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Intertribal Canoe Journey Guidebook



the hopes and dreams of 
our elders and those who have 
walked before us have come 
true through this magnifi-
cent facility. our culture, past 
and present, is preserved for 
people of all generations. 
With a small, yet highly profes-
sional staff, the MlRC presents 
exhibits, lectures, films, tours, 
traditional skills workshops, 
and educational outreach 
programs for students in 
local schools. the MlRC also 
features a public library and 
a specialty gift shop special-
izing in squaxin island and 
other native american art and 
literature.

Cultural aCtIvItIes

squaxin island tribal 
culture is a reflection of the 
strong relationship between 
tribal members and the vast 
resources of the land and 
sea, and is alive with creative 
expressions such as basket 
weaving, carving and drum-
ming.  annual events include 
the First salmon Ceremony 
and the sqwi’ Gwi, which 
recognizes and honors 
students for their educational 
achievements. the tribe 
also supports a button robe 
project that provides native 
american high school gradu-

ates with traditional blankets. 
language restoration and 
preservation is a main priority. 
an inter-tribal drum group 
based at squaxin island strives 
to preserve and enhance 
tribal culture through its West 
Coast and Coast salish music 
and potlatch protocol. the 
drum group focuses on youth 
and educational programs.

MlrC Features

the immense Hall of the 
seven inlets - an exhibit 
featuring cultural items 
recovered from an 
ancient village site - 
Guided tours by appoint-
ment - storytelling 
Circle - Museum 
book store/gift shop - 
Wheelchair accessible

MlrC events

a variety of events 
including presentations 
by visiting storytellers 
and workshops, such as 
drum making, are held 
throughout the year.  
Many are open to the 
public and are available 
with the price of admis-
sion or a nominal fee to 
cover materials. 

Water sounds art 
auCtIon & tradItIonal 
dInner

is the Museum’s signature 
annual event and all proceeds 
go to support the educational 
programs at the Museum.  
this year’s event will take
place on saturday, september 
22nd and tickets are available 
by calling 360-432-3843. 

MlRC is a non-profit 501-C3 
organization.

The Squaxin iSland MuSeuM library and reSearch cenTer (MlRC) tells the story 
of the People of the Water through a series of exhibits and displays depicting the relationship 
between squaxin island tribal members and the seven inlets of south puget sound. You may 
also experience our rich culture by participating in cultural activities and special events.

HoMe oF ouR

 sacred belongings

150 SE Kwuh-Deegs-Altxw
Shelton, WA  98584

All proceeds benefit the museum
 
Doors open:  4:30 p.m.
Silent Auction:  5:00 p.m.
Traditional dinner:  6:00 p.m.

Tickets:   $75

More information:
Mandy McCullough 360.432.3843
www.squaxinislandmuseum.org

Print by Squaxin Island 
tribal member Jennifer Johns

Native Art Auction 
& Traditional Dinner 

September 22nd
At the Squaxin Island Museum Library and Research Center

Reserved tables 
and sponsorships available

tHe people oF tHe WateR WelCoMe You to

For directions, hours and more 
information go to:  
www.squaxinislandmuseum.org   
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The Squaxin Island Tribe hold their hands up 
in gratitude to our Partners who have 

given their support to Paddle to Squaxin 2012

W E  A R E  T H A N K F U L  F O R  T H E  P R O G R A M S  T H A T  W I L L  F L O U R I S H  B E C A U S E  O F  Y O U R  G E N E R O S I T Y

Helping to strengthen 

tribal youth and prevent 

youth violence through 

support to cultural 

teachings and 

oversight

Support for the 

GreenTeam’s Sustainable 

Practices at Squaxin, including 

Water Conservation, 

Tribal Environmental 

Education and Program 

Capacity Building

The Seventh Generation 

for Indian Development – 

providing support 

and strengthening 

The Squaxin Island Tribe’s 

Canoe Family for over 

a decade

The Evergreen State College and 

Longhouse Education and Cultural Center 

in partnership with the Squaxin Island Tribe 

for a grant from the National Endowment 

for the Arts, “Our Town” Program

Here is a lesson: What happens to people and 
what happens to land is the same thing.

L I N D A  H O G A N  ( C H I C K A S A W  I N D I A N  P O E T  A N D  N O V E L I S T )

Here is a lesson: What happens to people and 
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Welcome!
please join me in welcoming the canoes for the paddle to squaxin island 2012, when they land at the port of olympia 

on July 29th. each year a different tribe hosts this incredible journey.  this year it is the honor of the squaxin island 
tribe to host the indigenous peoples participating in this year’s annual intertribal Canoe Journey.

We expect canoes from as far away as Florida, peru, Japan, northern California and new Zealand. the British Columbia 
First nations Canoes left June 28th in order to make it to our landing by July 29th. We hold our people high, as we 
paddle our canoes from our different homelands to the hosting tribe each year.

We want to share our cultural resurgence with you!

this Community Guide is designed to let you know a little bit about our culture, heritage and history as well as about 
the tribal Canoe Journey.

the canoe landing is open to the public.  there will be shuttles from all over olympia to the landing site, and the 
inter-City transit dash will have connections to these shuttles. a map is included in this magazine to show you where 
you can park your car. 

the public is also welcome beginning on July 30th, when the week long cultural festivities move to our tribal 
community in Kamilche, Washington, between olympia and shelton. each Canoe Family will share their culture 
through songs, dances and traditional ways.  the order of the groups taking the floor for potlatch protocol will be 
determined on the distance traveled. the Canoe Families that have traveled the furthest will start the celebrations. We 
will continue our ceremonies and celebration through august 5th, ending with our squaxin island Canoe Family.

i hope you enjoy this guidebook and that you can participate in our truly wonderful resurgence of our traditional 
culture.  

thank you,
 

 

david lopeman 
tribal Council Chairman
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Schedule and event information

day of landing
July 29th, 2012

Tribal canoe Journey — Olympia

canoe landing Protocol 
approximately 1:00 pm

Tribal elder Prayer
recognition of dignitaries

Water ceremony

aHousaHt
alasKa
BeeCHeR BaY
Bella Bella
Bella Coola
CaMpBell RiVeR
CaRVeRs CaM p
CoWCHian
ditaidaHt
esquilRnalt

Hequiat
HoH
Huu-aY-aHt
JaMestoWn
KinGCoMe inlet
KYuquot
loWeR elWHa
luMMi
MaKaH
MuCKlesHoot

MoWaCHaHt/
MuCHalot

nanaiMo
nanoose
natiVe BRidGe
nisquallY
oliVeR FaMilY
opitsaHt
paCHeedaHt
poRt GaMBle

puYallup
quiluete
saMisH
sauK suittle
sHell BeaCH
sliaMMon
snoHoMisH
snoKoMisH
snoqualMie
sonGHees

suquaMisH
tRade Winds
tsaRtlip
tsaWout
t’souKe
tulalip uCHuCKlesaHt
uMatilla
WaRM spRinGs

Squaxin 2012
P a d d l e  T O

For months, tribal Canoe Families have been busy preparing for the journey. over 100 canoes are expected to land at north point, 
between KGY Radio and swantown Marina.  Generally the canoes that have traveled the furthest come ashore the earliest.  We 
call this protocol.  each canoe family takes their turn asking permission to land in their traditional way.  as host, we then grant 
permission to land.  even if you can’t make it at the very beginning, landings take several hours so there will be plenty of time 
to enjoy the festivities.

The celebrations continue
July 30th to august 5th, 2012

paddle to squaxin 2012 tribal Canoe Journey – Kamilche
potlatch protocol Celebration

potlatch protocol begins as soon as the canoe landing gets underway.  as with the landing, the canoe families traveling the 
furthest perform earliest. the host for 2013, quinault, will perform second to the last. then, the squaxin island tribal Community 
ends the festivities and celebrations on august 5th.  there will be a schedule available at the reservation.

don’t miss this celebration! natives don their regalia, which can be over 100 years old, made by a tribal elder, or other relative. 
they perform songs given to them by their ancestors and other native people (we never sing songs without permission.

This is a drug and alcohol Free event!
the following canoe families participated in paddle to swinomish 2011. some families have more than one canoe.  the final 

list of 2012 participants will not be available until after this schedule has been printed.

For More InForMatIon Go to

1240 aM KGy       96.9 KayO FM       94.5 FM Krxy   1030 aM KMaS

official website of Paddle to squaxin 2012
www.paddletosquaxin.us

For Information about olympia and thurston County, Please call (360) 704-5744 or www.visitolympia.com 
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1 every stroke we take is one less we 
have to make - Keep going! even 

against the most relentless wind or 
retrograde tide, somehow a canoe 
moves forward. this mystery can only 
be explained by the fact that each pull 
forward is a real movement and not a 
delusion.

2 there is to be no abuse of self or 
others - Respect and trust cannot 

exist in anger. it has to be thrown over-
board, so the sea can cleanse it. it has to 
be washed off the hands and cast into 
the air, so the stars can take care of it. 
We always look back at the shallows we 
pulled through, amazed at how power-

ful we thought those dangers were.

3 Be flexible - the adaptable animal 
survives. if you get tired, ship your 

paddle and rest. if you get hungry, 
put in on the beach and eat a few 
oysters. if you can’t figure one way to 
make it, do something new. When the 
wind confronts you, sometimes you’re 
supposed to go the other way.

4 the gift of each enriches all - every 
story is important. the bow, the 

stern, the skipper, the power puller in 
the middle – everyone is part of the 
movement. the elder sits in her cedar 
at the front, singing her paddle song, 

dId you knoW:

never, neVeR call Canoe a “boat” ... 
you might get thrown 
in the water!

THE TEn rules  oF

tHe canoe

tHe  canoe
a VeHiCle to HealinG

Loggers, including Slocum family members, 
with felled ancient cedar - similar to the 
one used to carve the Squaxin Island Tribe’s 
Cedar Canoe.
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in 1993, The Squaxin iSland Tribe participated in an inter-
tribal visioning session for cultural resurgence.  the cedar canoe 
was identified as the common thread between the tribes to bring 
the cultural teachings back to the tribal people.

in March 1994, the squaxin tribe hosted the Healing of the 
Waters Ceremony at percival landing in olympia.  tribes from 
Washington and Canada brought their canoes as a way of honor-
ing and celebrating.  in 1996, the squaxin island tribe invited 
Canoe nations to join in the dedication of the newly reacquired 
shaker Church property.  after the dedication, the tribal canoes 
circled squaxin island, stopping at north, east, south and West. 

at each stop a prayer was given in a song or audible prayer. 
in 1995, the tribe obtained permission from the national Forest 

service to remove two enormous cedar trees that had fallen in 
the Wynoochee Valley in 1993. Being more than 500 years old, 
the trees were alive before the arrival of Christopher Columbus. 

 Before the trees were taken out of the forest, they were blessed 
and prayed over. they were cut into two 50-foot sections and one 
30-foot section. simpson timber Company donated the use of 
its largest Cat and logging truck to haul the 22,000-pound logs. 
then, when the truck was safely on its way to the squaxin island 
tribal Center, a new cedar tree was planted and blessed. 

the cedar logs arrived at the squaxin island tribal Center on 
March 30, 1996, and a blessing ceremony took place there on 
april 4, 1996.
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praying for us all. the weary paddler 
resting is still ballast. and there is 
always that time when the crew needs 
some joke, some remark, some silence 
to keep going, and the least likely 
person provides.

5 We all pull and support each other 
- nothing occurs in isolation. When 

we aren’t in the family of a canoe, we 
are not ready for whatever comes. the 
family can argue, mock, ignore each 
other at its worst, but that family will 
never let itself sink. a canoe that lets 
itself sink is certainly wiser never to 
leave the beach. When we know that 
we are not alone in our actions, we also 
know we are lifted up by everyone else.

6 a hungry person has no charity - 
always nourish yourself. the bitter 

person, thinking that sacrifice means 
self-destruction, shares mostly anger. 
a paddler who doesn’t eat at the 
feasts doesn’t have enough strength 
to paddle in the morning. take that 

sandwich they throw at you at 2.00 a.m. 
the gift of who you are only enters the 
world when you are strong enough to 
own it.

7 experiences are not enhanced 
through criticism - Who we are, 

how we are, what we do, and why wen 
continue, flourish with tolerance. the 
canoe fellows who are grim go one way. 
the men and women who find the light-
est flow may sometimes go slow, but 
when they arrive they can still sing. and 
they have gone all over the sea, into the 
air with the seagulls, under the curve of 
the wave with the dolphin and down to 
the whispering shells, under the conti-
nental shelf. Withdrawing the blame 
helps each o acknowledge how wonder-
ful a part of it all every one really is.

8 the journey is what we enjoy - 
although the start is exciting and 

the conclusion gratefully achieved, it is 
the long, steady process we remember. 
Being part of the journey requires great 

preparation; being done with a journey 
requires great awareness; being on 
the journey, we are much more than 
ourselves. We are part of the movement 
of life. We have a destination, and for 
once our will is pure, our goal is to go 
on.

9 a good teacher allows the student to 
learn - We can berate each other, try 

to force each other to understand, or we 
can allow each paddler to gain awareness 
through the ongoing journey. nothing 
sustains us like that sense of poten-
tial that we can deal with things. each 
paddler learns to deal with the person in 
front, the person behind, the water, the 
air, the energy; the blessing of the eagle.

10When given any choice at all - be 
a worker bee and make honey!

Charlene Krise, a tribal cultural leader, asked her brother, david 
“George” Krise, to be head carver on the canoe project.  since 
1994 George and his wife, June Krise, dedicated themselves 
to participating in the inter-tribal canoe journey. each year 
they would take squaxin youth with them.  George had never 
carved a canoe, yet made every effort to learn all he could 
to start the project. George and a number of other squaxin 
island tribal members were guided by the late tulalip tribal 
member Jerry Jones who was employed at the tulalip tribe’s 
Cultural Resources department.  He built gill-netters for many 
years, assisted in the design of superstructure for the seattle, 
Wenatchee and spokane ferries, and completed a canoe project 
as documented by local CBs news affiliate, KiRo television.

in 2002, for the first time in more than a century, members of 
the squaxin island tribe embarked upon a more than 200-mile 
paddle from south puget sound, through the straits of Juan de 
Fuca and then on to the quinault tribal nation on the pacific 
ocean coast.   

today, the squaxin island Canoe Family has both a fiberglass 
and the cedar canoe. 

this year, the squaxin island tribe broke ground on its new 
canoe-carving shed.  it is expected to be completed by the time 
the hosting of the 2012 Canoe Journey begins.
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our ancestral teachings include an 
immense wealth of knowledge from 
centuries of living and surviving off the 
land and its abundant resources. our 
people have a deep understanding of 
the complexity of the ecosystems that 
surround us. native natural science 
has long been a part of our existence. 
We understand the ways of the plant 
and animal nations and their sacred 
functioning within the sphere of the 
salish sea.

our relationship with the natural 
environment is the foundation of our 
cultural identity. it is through traditional 
knowledge that we understand the 
importance of a holistic perspective 
and upholding all aspects of our 
physical, emotional spiritual, social and 
environmental balance.

it was through these teachings that 
our ancestors were able to achieve 
longevity. it was common for our people 
to live beyond 100 years of age. living 
in harmony with the land, leading an 
outdoor lifestyle and enjoying the 

bounty of the fresh foods that came 
from the places near our homes helped 
to keep our people healthy and active 
into their advanced years. When 
geographical access to our accustomed 
places and natural resources were 
diminished, our traditional knowledge 
and the ability to maintain our quality of 
life began to ebb.

the resurgence of the Canoe 
nations has created an incoming tide 
of traditional teachings. Many of us 
have a different attitude toward the 
flowing of time. the past was once 
the future, and even at this moment, 
the present is becoming the past. 
thus the endless cycle of past, present 
and future continues. our actions in 
the past cannot help but affect our 
present and will inevitably have an 
impact on the future of our children. 
it is our responsibility to preserve the 
knowledge of our ancestors so that it 
can be passed forward to our children, 
both living and unborn. the decisions 
made by our ancestors were made 
taking into account seven generations 
into the future. now we are identifying 
those who will take the teachings into 
the next seven generations.

GeDadad is strong when we 
validate it in our songs, stories, artwork, 
drumming and dancing, and by keeping 
our traditional cultural ties woven tightly 
together. the teachings of our ancestors 
are continually updated by succeeding 
generations and revised to reflect 

contemporary issues and problems. 
perspective comes from the spirit and 
values that have been carried forward 
from past generations.

teaCHinGs oF ouR

Ancestors
The Squaxin iSland Tribe chose  GeDadad as the theme for 
this year’s tribal journey. in lushootseed, this word means “teaching of our 
ancestors.”

GeDadad

Tom and Chauncy Blueback.

Squaxin Elder Woman, over 104 
years old at time of photo.

Tribal Chairman Dave 
Lopeman performing 
sage ceremony.
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Wisdom of the elders
“the grandmothers are asking you to be patient with us. 
listen to the songs. there is a certain way a woman holds 
her hands when she dances and tells a story. there is a 
certain way a young man holds his hands when he dances. 
love doesn’t change. tradition cannot change. When 
we go on this Journey, the old ones who travel with you 
are trying to share not just their love but their discipline. 
if the elwha community decides to have a youth day 
and you can plan it, it might turn out to be a basketball 
tournament, but remember to be disciplined, to watch 
your mouth and to be kind to that other team. this is what 
the training is all about in the Canoe. so you can be here 
tomorrow to share these things with your grandchildren. 
i do remember being your age and i hope to be here 
twenty years from now to share with you children. and i 
agree with the skippers who talked-it is about you, it is the 
skippers who have the experience, and it’s the skippers 
who know the waters and know what the protocol needs 
to be.” — late Makah elder

“Community from farthest away is first to land and first to 
perform. if there isn’t a lot of time for songs, each group 
do two songs—this will give people a sense of when they 
are going next. speak with owners of song (or people from 
the community where song comes from) before singing it 
to get permission. elders served by young people first. ask 
permission to come in [to land]. if ahousaht has more than 
one canoe then they will ask once for all the canoes. show 
respect to the ca noe. don’t urinate in the water from the 
canoe. order of Chiefs (ahousaht).” — edgar Charlie

“Big groups always have problem with dancing protocol, 
maybe start with farthest, go to 2 in the morning, next 
group up start next day, so not keeping people up late at 
night and spreads it out. set time limits.” — donny Venske

“at a skippers’ meeting in 2004 we were discussing 
what order the canoes were to come in. there was some 
disagreement on how it should go. people were getting 
cranky, we were tired and it was getting late as the 
discussion seemed to go on and on. i almost felt i could 
cut the tension in the room with a knife. then Chief Frank 
nelson spoke, and said something like: ‘Remember, we are 
all here to learn.’ that seemed to relieve the pressure in the 
room instantly. i felt like i could look at our discussion that 
way, the trials of the journey that way, in fact my whole life 
that way, and it could reduce my uptightness.

often when i am with a friend who is overwhelmed with 
things to do, i tell them the story of when i was freaking 
out trying to get everything ready for a canoe journey. 
tom Heidlebaugh was with me and he calmly said to me: 
‘don’t worry, everything always turns out the way it is 
supposed to turn out.’ i stopped and thought about that 
for a moment, and it made sense, so i relaxed and just did 
my best at getting ready. then one day i was with tom, 
and he was freaking out trying to get ready for something. 
i said: ‘don’t worry; things always turn out the way they 
are supposed to turn out.’ He turned to me and exclaimed: 
‘Who told you that baloney!’” — Jeff smith

“We’ve been teaching our young people how to sing, 
weave, speak native languages and we have to care for 
our mother. even though the tree is already down and 
makes paper products, each one of us can bring our own 
bowls and help the old ladies so they don’t have to wash. 
We have to live tradition right here.” — late Makah elder

our elders remind us when we begin to get frustrated, when there are complications or disagreements, that this, 
like many other things, is a learning experience for all of us. Framing it that way seems to cool things down. 
problems are often discussed in skippers meetings the night before the canoes leave. if your canoe was not 
represented at the meeting, you can usually learn from someone who attended.



John Slocum  and tHe

Shaker Church  

as a young man he was known for his 
strong work ethic. He worked in the forest 
laboring to bring down great trees.  He 
used the knowledge of his ancestors who 
had utilized the timber for housing, cloth-
ing, art and ceremony.  John was also 
known to participate in the secular life of 
gambling at sla-hal games, wagering at 
horseracing and drinking with his friends.  
He was known to be rowdy and rough.  
sla-Hal, also known as “bone game” or 
“stick game,” was very popular and played 
by all northwestern tribes. indian people 
of all ages have enjoyed gathering and 
participating in this exciting traditional 
event for generations.)

John was introduced to Christianity by 
the way of the Catholic faith. the oblates 
of Mary immaculate had built a mission 
near the olympia area.  John eventually 
lived and worked for the Morrow family 
who were devoted Christians from the 
Baptist church. He had religious teachings 
from the protestant Reverend Myron eells 
as well.

Between the years of 1790-1920’s 
the Federal government embarked on 
assimilating the native american culture 
into european-american culture. this 
began a standardization of cultural values 

taken from principles of Christianity. 
tribal cultural practices, religious beliefs 
and ceremonies were outlawed.  if a 
tribal member was caught in the act of 
a banned ceremony, he or she would be 
imprisoned. often, food and other rations 
were denied to them by indian agents. 
tribal societies were forced to perform 
many of their ancient ceremonial rites 
with utmost discretion 

at the squaxin island tribe, the beloved 
Buddy Cooper spoke of a family photo-
graph important to squaxin people. His 
mother had him study the photograph 
so he would remember the story behind 
the faces of loved ones. Buddy was an 
infant in the photograph. He is held by 
his mother. looking on are his relatives 
of various ages. Behind everyone is an 
american flag.

“the squaxin people sent out a 
message to all their tribal friends and 
relatives (si-Ya-Yah) to come to squaxin 
island and celebrate the Fourth of July.  
the people were told to bring the canoe 
into shore where they could see the 
american flag on a tall pole. the flag was 
fluttering in the wind, like a hand waving 
the people in. When the tribal people 
arrived they knew it really wasn’t a cele-

John sloCuM (squ-saCht-un) was the son of old Man slocum.  old Man slocum 
was the son of Chief Chouse.  Chief Chouse was a respected salish warrior, medicine 
man and cultural leader in the northwest. one of squaxin island tribe’s notable cultural 
leaders, John slocum was from the band of the sa-Heh-Wa-Mish who had for centuries 
lived prosperously on the shores of the salish marine waters and held a strong cultural 
tie to the natural ecosystems.  John was born in the 1830-1840’s; he was a witness to 
the continuous waves of immigrants from foreign countries arriving to the land of his 
ancestors.  From the time of his childhood John was taught the traditional spiritual belief 
systems and the applicability to his relationship with the land and his responsibility 
during the changes of the seasons.

John Slocum

Jennie Slocum, daughter of John 
and Mary Slocum.
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bration of the Fourth of July.  squaxin 
island tribe was giving a ceremonial 
potlatch. they knew the non-indians 
wouldn’t bother them during an 
american celebration, the Fourth of 
July. the potlatch ceremony was so 
important to our people, that they were 
willing to risk the possibility of going to 
prison.”

in november of 1881, at 40 years of 
age, John slocum operated a small 
logging camp on skookum inlet. He 
was killed in an accident in the woods 
and his two half-brothers paddled to 
olympia for a casket. John’s wife, Mary 
was so overcome with grief that she 
walked to a nearby creek praying and 
crying. as she prayed, a tremor came 
over her and her body began to shake. 
she returned to where her husband 
was laid out and she reached over her 
deceased husband with praying trem-
bling hands. eventually John sat up and 
began to speak. He said he had been to 
a place of bright light and that God had 
sent him back to life with a message for 
the indian people to believe in the man 
named Jesus. 

John slocum’s new church combined 
Christian and traditional beliefs.  For 
example, candles replaced the smudg-
ing with sacred tobacco kindled in large 
shells.  shakers use the candles to “light 
you up and strengthen the spiritual 
path.”  Hand-held bells replaced hand-
held drums.

By the late 1800s, Church point was 
taken out of the hands of the slocum 
family by an executive order issued 
by the president of the united states.  
it was then deeded to a ship captain 
under the oregon donation land act. 
indian access to the sacred site was 
restricted.

after the battle of Wounded Knee, 
the united states banned all native 
american religious practices and gath-
erings for fear they would unite and 
fight against the government. squaxin 
tribal members were even put in chains 
and jailed for practicing their belief 
in Jesus through the indian shaker 
Church.

Historic Photo of Cooper Family - note flag in background often seen during Tribal gatherings.

above: Mud Bay shaker Church, incorporated in 1910.

the shaker Church persevered and 
became incorporated in 1910, although 
hardships remained. With the passage of 
the indian Religious Freedom act in 1978, 
the church was finally free to conduct 
ceremonies without oppression.

the tribe re-acquired Church point in 
June of 1995, and the event was cele-
brated by many members of the squaxin 
island tribe and the shaker Church.
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Warrior’s  
QAwiLAs

sTOry

A

Photo courtesy of University of Washington
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him to get war power and i think 
that he didn’t die!” every day 
qawilas’ father wished, “i wish i 
could see my son again! He’s got 
strong power and i don’t think he 
died. i hope i see my son again!”

Word came from the Klallam 
people (Kitsap & olympic 
peninsulas) that qawilas was 
alive! qawilas’ father, the old man, 
cried, “oh good! Good! Good! i’ve 
always said every day, that my 
son is still living!”

although qawilas and his men 
from the village of sa-Heh-Wa-
Mish lost their canoe in battle, 
many of them swam for survival. 
they found an old, buoyant 
snag that was large enough to 
ride the strong marine tides that 
flow from Victoria toward the 
dungeness spit near what is now 
port angeles.

dungeness people, trolling off 
the spit, saw something. “What 
is that on the snag?” they said. 
and then the Klallam paddled 
out to see what it was.  By now, 
those sa-Heh-Wa-Mish men 
couldn’t speak and they were 
not paddling any more. they 
were just going with the tide. 
the Klallam put them in their 
canoe and asked, “What are your 
names?”  and one of them whis-
pered, ‘qawilas.’ their legs where 
they had been riding the snag 
were raw; there was no skin left 
on the inside of their legs where 
they had been riding that snag.

the Klallam people gave a big 
feast to the surviving warriors. 
Canoes were sent to the warrior 
villages to bring them to the 
honor feast. there was good food 
and the warriors told the story 
of the battle. Gifts were given to 
honor them for protecting their 
people.

the sa-heh-Wa-MIsh 
anCestors lived and prospered 
throughout the Hammersley inlet water-
shed in Mason County.  they passed 
on to us a story about a man of great 
importance, a warrior whose name was 
qawilas  (Ka-wi-las). He was a brave and 
strong warrior. qawilas came from the 
village site at the mouth of the creek 
in northern Case inlet, inhabited by 
the band of sqauwksin-wa-mish, who 
were also ancestors of the present-day 
squaxin island tribe.

it is important to remember that 
salish speaking peoples in western 
Washington flowed throughout a vast 
region. it was difficult to define boundar-
ies. native people were like our brothers, 
the salmon, who traveled through the 
many waters of oregon, Washington, 
alaska, and British Columbia.  salmon 
have never had use for boundaries or 
the names of states or countries.

long, long ago, the Kwakiutl people 
came from way up north, in the area 
now known as British Columbia. these 
people raided and bothered all of the 
tribes along the southern salish sea. 
nobody could catch them. they traveled 
only at night, hauled their canoes up in 
the woods, and rested in the daytime. 
they took many women and slaves from 
all the people around here, and at last 
everybody got tired of those Kwakiutl 
coming and raiding them.

War men of the nisqually, sa-Heh-Wa-
Mish, snohomish, skagit, suquamish, 
dungeness, lummi, Cowlitz and 
skykomish met at nisqually to decide 
what to do about these raiders who 
were taking their children, wives and 
slaves. these men were so angry and 
tired of losing their people that they 
were ready to die fighting rather than 
have any more raids on their villages.

the warriors made battle plans. 
preparing canoes, weapons for warfare, 
and calling upon all of the strong young 
men. preparations were made for battle. 
the Warrior society exhibited battle 
moves and performed ceremonies 
of bathing and scrubbing with cedar 
sprigs. they sang power songs to get 
ready for the fight. these were songs 
that gave strength during battle. they 
were songs of spirit helpers, such as 

eagle, Bear and Cougar, that had been 
passed down through the millennia.  
Clamons, very thick, thigh-length armor 
vests made of elk hide, were brought 
out for battle. their weapons consisted 
of arrows. their weapons had poison 
on the tips, bows, spears, war clubs and 
paddles, each carved to be deadly in 
battle.

Kitsap was the best talker of that 
group. He lived by the water and he 
knew how to act on the water. Kitsap 
said, “You line up the canoes, side by side 
now. We are ready to go. My power says 
to me, ‘You will not die! You are coming 
back safe!’”

qawilas, the sa’Heh’Wa’Mish warrior, 
got up before the people and said, ‘My 
power says i’m not going to die! i’m 
coming out safe!’ then those two men 
stood up and talked, and everybody 
made ready to go.

two hundred canoes filled with ten 
to twelve men each from all over the 
puget sound region were sent to retali-
ate by raiding the Kwakiutl. the battle 
took place in the narrows of northern 
Vancouver island.

Warriors from both war parties dark-
ened the sky with arrows. there was the 
sound of splintering wood as canoes 
were rammed by the speed of the young 
warriors pulling with all their might. 
seasoned warriors fought with short 
spears or war clubs. the sound of battle 
filled the marine waterways.

When a canoe was split in two, the 
Kwakiutl stopped shooting and tried 
to save themselves as the southern 
warriors shot or clubbed them in the 
water.

a lot of people were wounded, killed 
or died trying to swim to safety. the 
battle continued until there were no 
more weapons left and some of the best 
warriors were lost on both sides. only 
a few men were left from either side to 
return to their villages and tell of the 
battle.

qawilas was one who was shot and 
went overboard. His canoe was smashed 
to pieces.

it took many days before news of the 
battle reached the father of qawilas. His 
blind old father sat down and cried, “oh 
my son! i don’t think he is dead! i taught 
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Honoring  ouR 

Veterans  

near the tribal administration Building. 
the Veterans’ Memorial is a place for 
quiet reflection and incorporates many 
significant elements including:

Paddles -- Bronze paddles repre-
sent the squaxin warriors clustered in 
pools of water.

Water -- seven pools represent 
the seven waterways where squaxin 
island people have lived since time 
immemorial. Water is the lifeblood of 
the squaxin people. 

Portal -- House posts and a canoe 
connect to form a portal leading to 
the inner “island” of the memorial, of-
fering welcome and inviting engage-
ment.  World-renowned tribal artist 
andrea Wilbur-sigo was commis-
sioned to carve the house post portal. 

treaty tree -- a Medicine Creek 
treaty tree “grandbaby” lives within 
the memorial, as it lives within all of 
us, reminding us to never forget the 
past, be mindful of the present, and 
be optimistic about the future. 

WarrIor Plants -- native plants 
used by warriors for medicine, food, 
and tools grow within the memorial.  

their uses can be discovered and 
celebrated by the visitor.

FlaG PavIlIon-- the squaxin island 
flag is flown proudly, along with the 
flags of the Mia/poW, Washington, 
and the united states.

lIGhtInG -- the lighting guides visi-
tors, reveals treasures, and respects 
the environment by being “just 
enough.”  

BI-lInGual sIGnaGe -- the lush-
ootseed language, at the heart of our 
culture, deepens the meaning of the 
english words. 

WheelChaIr aCCessIBle 
WalkWays --  the walkways wind-
ing through the site allow visitors 
have access to a multitude of won-
ders within the memorial. 

seatInG -- Rest areas are provided 
by the pools for reflection and 
solitude.

the squaxIn veterans’ MeMorIal 
is our way to honor the contributions 
made to the united states by our 
Veterans.  it is our way to honor the fami-
lies who have given their loved ones to 
the cause.  the squaxin island tribe has 
a  Veterans’  Committee, led by Korean 
War veteran, Glen parker, and comprised 
of veterans and their family members. 
the  Veterans’  Committee is associated 
with the squaxin island Museum library 
Research Center and the tribe. the 
Veterans’ Memorial is located between 
the squaxin island Museum, library and 
Research Center and the elders Building, 

Lewis NapoleanBilingual signage is etched into a rock found on the 
site of the Veterans’ Memorial.
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Tribalwarriors  Commitment to 
Family & Community
FrOM The early dayS OF Our culTure, 
young children have always been taught about 
the importance of values, starting with a struc-
tured community life built closely around the 
teachings that come from our natural resources 
and natural elements. our families’ strong 
system of rules of conduct strengthen respect 
among individuals and respect for the land, 
which has always been considered sacred and 
one of the greatest teachers.

these teachings solidified important rites of 
passage at different phases of life, from infant 
to child to adult and elder, from puberty and 
coming of age to marriage and death. an indi-
vidual’s life was more than life and death; it was 
the teachings of the ancestors passed along as 
a contribution to the unseen future world.  
at death, one becomes an ancestor and the 
teachings live on through new births. squaxin 
island culture is based on an empowered sense 
of commitment to these belief systems - 
preservation of family, community and the 
sacred lands and waters. 

the squaxin island tribe holds a strong commit-
ment to the defense of family and country. 
Family connection is an important part of each 
individual’s identity.  When the united states 
government was established, indian people 
readily served in the military even though there 
were bitter moments in our past.  Between 
1917 and 1918, over 10,000 american indian 
people enlisted in the military to serve in World 
War i. although this was the greatest number 
of enlisted people from any one non-anglo 
culture, citizenship for native americans was 
not granted until 1924. Finally, natives were 
granted the right to vote.

native americans account for less than one 
percent of the total registered population 
of the united states, yet they provide more 
military members per capita than any other 
ethnic group and utilize veterans’ benefits less 
than any other group.

Photo courtesy of University of Washington
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hoW do I volunteer WIth the 
Journey?

We need volunteers for ground crews 
and food preparation, to welcome 
paddlers ashore and on support boats. 
When we have our cultural protocol 
celebrations at Kamilche, Wa (near 
shelton), we need help in many areas! 
to learn more please go to  
www.paddletosquaxin2012.org/volun-
teer.  

do you have to Be a PaCIFIC 
northWest trIBal MeMBer to Be 
on a Canoe? 

each tribal Canoe Family decides 
those to allow on their canoes. since an 
important part of the journey is sharing, 
and since fresh crews are always 
needed, you never know who is going 
to get on the water. However, tribes 
do require cold-water training for the 
journey. We have invited many maritime 
tribes to participate this year. We want 
all native peoples to share in the trans-
forming experiences.

Can We attend the landInG? 
What aBout the Cultural 
events at the squaxIn Island 
CoMMunIty? 

the public is welcome to attend this 
drug and alcohol free event, including 
the landing on July 29th. We celebrate 
the journey through a cultural potlatch 
celebration that will begin July 30th 
and continue through august 5th at 
the home of the squaxin island tribe at 
Kamilche in Mason County. each Canoe 
Family will share their songs, dances, 

stories and their regalia and much more. 
You are invited to watch these celebra-
tions!

When Is the Journey? 
the host sets the date for the canoes 
to arrive on their shores. the rest of 
the journey planning stems from that 
date, with each participating tribe 
working backwards to determine a 
departure time that enables them to 
make the journey and arrive on time 
for the landing. of course, the furthest 
tribe or First nation Canoe Families 
leave the earliest. stops are usually 
at reservations (us) or Canadian/First 
nation reserves, unless the distance 
is too far. For instance, port townsend 
is a stop because it is so far between 
port Gamble s’Klallam and Jamestown 
s’Klallam (sequim).

What tIMe do the Canoes 
arrIve? 

usually the canoes arrive late in the 
afternoon, depending on the weather 
and currents, and how tired pullers 
are from the day of pulling and night 
of dancing before. sometimes those 
on shore are impatient because of the 
unpredictably of the arrival times. a 
rough estimate will be available and 
updated regularly as the day goes. Be 
prepared for long waits on cool or hot 
days in the sun, far from services like 
stores and restaurants. When the canoes 
do arrive, we hope you won’t be uptight 
about how late they are, but instead 
feel thankful that everyone has made it 
safely.

hoW are the Journeys 
orGanIzed? 

the overall journey is a loose coali-
tion of leaders sometimes referred to 
as the intertribal Canoe society. the 
members of the intertribal Canoe 
society get together throughout the 
year to share their songs, dances, and 
food along with their experiences from 
past years. planning focuses around the 
host community. during the planning 
sessions, the Canoe Families also decide 
which families will travel together. in 
the us, where virtually all the tribes 
with communities on or near salt water 
take part, there are people experienced 
with the journey that help prepare for 
the canoes traveling through their terri-
tory on the way. some tribes have a lot 
of official involvement in traveling and 
hosting the canoe journey, while for 
others it is more of a grassroots commu-
nity-based approach.

Who Funds the Journeys? 
Most of the Journey happens with 

volunteers providing their time and 
talents. some canoe groups raise money 
from foundations, and local businesses. 
please check out our sponsorship links, 

FRequentlY asKed  

Questions
indian tiMe – did you know that 
today everyone lives within linear 
time? We’re often multi-tasking, 
on our way from point a to point 
B – sometimes with several points 
in between, especially on the infor-
mation highway.  

indian time is present, real time.  
We cannot make a flower grow 
on schedule. no one can stop the 
tide. the fish return when the fish 
return.  natives live in both worlds.  
often straddling an 8-5 job while 
preparing for fishing season, a 
clam dig, or the Canoe Journey.
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printed posters and listen to the radio for 
updates about the Journey. don’t forget 
to support the businesses that support 
our events. Many tribes donate funds 
and volunteer to support the journeys. 
usually the host tribe provides the bulk 
of the budget. there is no overall funding 
for the journey at this time. But remem-
ber, it isn’t the monetary value that’s 
important here. it’s our cultural resur-
gence with youth, elders, and communi-
ties coming together. that’s priceless!

 
What Is a suPPort Boat?  

as you can imagine, paddling a canoe 
in stormy weather can be dangerous. 
Canoe Families have a support boat or 
boats with knowledgeable skippers. 
one year, the strait of Juan de Fuca was 
so stormy and cold, the support boats 
collectively called a halt to the crossing. 
one person had to be hospitalized. if a 
particular Canoe Family doesn’t have a 
support boat, others will help to watch 
over their canoe. then, at each stopover, 
you can only imagine the challenge, 
after a long day of paddling, of having to 
set up camp, build a fire and then cook 
your supper! the paddlers are hungry, 
and sometimes cold. their support team 
has everything ready for the paddlers. 
this year, we expect about 3,000 people 
to participate including paddlers and 
support.

Please feel free to visit our websites:

www.paddletosquaxin2012.org
www.squaxinisland.org

www.islandenterprisesinc.com
www.squaxinislandmuseum.org

www.little-creek.com
www.squaxinislandtourism.com

and two new gems:
www.salish-cliffs.com

www.seveninletsspa.com
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the island itself has one intermittent 
spring on the tide flats. to get water, 
the people usually had to paddle across 
peale or pickering passage to Hartstine 
or Hope islands. to avoid being shot 
during the day, they had to travel in the 
middle of the night.

the people moved off the island in 
the 60’s. now uninhabited, squaxin 
island remains pristine. tribal members 
revere the island for its natural beauty. 
the tribe manages the tidelands to 
preserve the bounty of shellfish found 
along the shores.

ability severely affected by the beach 
closure until the time that the park 
lease was not renewed.

in 1974, things began to change 
within indian Country due to the indian 
self-determination act. until then, 
tribes were overseen by the federal 
Bureau of indian affairs. although the 
media often reported on tragedies in 
healthcare and mismanagement of 
native american assets, such as timber 
and land leases, tribal people had no 
recourse. the Bureau of indian affairs 
and indian Health services made deci-
sions in Washington dC based upon 
antiquated laws. Remember, originally, 
the Bureau of indian affairs was under 

squaxIn Island PeoPle originate from seven inlets of south puget sound. 
there was a band of native people living along each of the seven inlets. When 
the Medicine Creek treaty was signed, the tribal people were removed from their 
watershed inlet homes and moved to what is now called squaxin island. there was 
a band of indians from Case inlet named “squawksin” so forever more, the seven 
bands became known as the squaxin island tribe. 

tHe  seven
inlets  

history of the squaxin Island People

the department of War (now 
defense).

With passage of the indian self 
determination act, tribes gained 
authority to manage their own govern-
ments. they can now decide when to 
sell their natural resources and create 
health care programs that focus on the 
needs of their individual tribal commu-
nities. native americans suffer from an 
unusually high rate of diabetes, heart 
disease and other ailments. 

in the same year, Judge Boldt issued a 
decision re-affirming Washington state 
treaties, securing tribes’ rights to half 
the annual fish and shellfish harvests. 
tribes also retained authority to 
manage these resources and to license 
their members.

Many tribal communities had dwin-
dled from their once great numbers. 
the federal government once tried to 
terminate its recognition of the squaxin 
people because the government 
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said that the tribe was not an acting 
government. the tribe had to prove 
that consistent meetings had been held 
by tribal members from the late 1800’s. 
then the federal government advised 
the tribe to disband because it was 
so small.  squaxin island people had 
moved away from the island because 
there was no water, electricity or access. 
imagine the challenges of conduct-
ing daily life, like getting children to 
school, from an isolated island. By the 
late 1960’s, the island was completely 
uninhabited.

despite having no year-round 
residents on squaxin island, tribal 
members returned with the fish runs 
each fall. tribal Council met in living 
rooms and kitchens or on the beach 
during clam digs. the tribe had no 
budget, staff or a facility from which to 
operate and tribal government couldn’t 
provide their people with jobs. 

in the 1970’s the squaxin island 
tribe was able to acquire the Kamilche 
elementary school, a surplus property 
where the little Creek Casino Resort 
stands today. slowly, the tribal govern-

ment began to provide housing, as well 
as the regulation and infrastructure, 
and governance needed to maintain 
the infrastructure. With these develop-
ments, the tribe began to employ its 
people. 

Washington tribes, including squaxin 
island, now operate fully function-
ing governments. Many think tribal 
members “merely” make money from 
casinos. in reality, these funds provide 
elder care, (including 4 meals per 
week, trips and programs), a state-
of-the-art child care facility, busi-
ness and community development, 
human resources, educational services 
and youth programs, public utilities 
(including roads and wastewater facili-
ties), public safety, social programs, a 
cultural museum, housing, and other 
governmental services. it has been 
just 40 years since the squaxin island 
tribe initiated a functional modern day 
self-determined government and a 
variety of business entities. the squaxin 
island tribe, with all its programs and 
businesses, is now the number one 
employer in Mason County.

 

This is a photo of Bill Peters shown here 
in his US Military uniform.  The history of 
the Peters family dates back to the Squi-
Aitl from of the Eld Inlet Watershed.
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tHe  legends  oF tHe

seven inlets 

steh-Chass -- the Great earthquake – during the time when human 
and animal nations could speak the same language, all were required to 
follow sacred teachings.  at one time, the teachings were forgotten and 
the Changer came.  He caused the ground to shake with such force that it 
dammed up the river.  the river became impassable to the salmon people 
and they had to find different creeks.

as told by squaxin Island tribal member Bruce Johnson, Budd Inlet 
Watershed

squi-aitl -- the Clam legend — long ago, it was said in a story that Raven 
started the beginning of our people by sticking them in clamshells and 
dropping them up and down the puget sound, thus starting small bands of 
our people in the area.

as told by squaxin Island tribal member Mike krise, eld Inlet 
Watershed

noo-seh-Chatl -- the Great Flood — the Great spirit came and told 
the people to make some big rafts and a lot of rain was going to come 
and destroy a much of the earth and its people.  the indians built big rafts 
of cedar logs lashed together with cedar root ropes and were told to drift 
toward a certain mountain.  there was a big rock on the mountain, and 
they tied onto this rock.  about the time their rope was giving out, the rains 
ceased and the waters receded.  there was a great number of indians on 
this raft, but those chosen by the Great spirit to carry on were not selected 
until after the flood. 

as told by squaxin Island tribal elder Jim krise, henderson Inlet 
Watershed



t’peeksin -- the star Child — Reaching
beyond memory into a time when the existence 
of the people was young, the star Child became a 
man who taught the people which herbs to eat, 
where to find medicinal plants, how to fish and make 
arrows and canoes.

salish legend, totten Inlet Watershed

sah-Heh-Wa-Mish -- salish Cliffs legend — “there is an ancient legend of the 
squaxin island people that connects the humans with the sky people. the story is 
told of a strong (skookum) young man who had become captivated by the beauty 
of a young salish woman, and she was equally enraptured by his unusual spirit 
strength. Her ability to run like the wind was known throughout the land, while his 
ability to help people with his spirit power was known far and wide. the  young 
salish woman had been promised to another man in marriage, she had known this 
for many years. she went on a spirit quest to the cliffs near her village searching 
for a way to get out of the arranged marriage. near the cliffs, the man was singing 
his power song. using  spirit power the skookum man helped the salish woman to 
change into the red-tailed hawk so she could always be near him. to this day near 
the salish cliffs the beauty of the red-tailed hawk can be seen and heard. nearby the 
marine waters of skookum inlet whisper spirit power to those who will listen.”
salish legend, hammersley Inlet Watershed

s’Hotl-Ma-Mish -- the little Girl — at the end of Fox island, the waves wash 
pebbles up in the shape of birds, fishes and animals. this is because there was a small 
girl who would mold the mud into all sorts of shapes. We’ve been told that when this 
girl came of age, she married a man from the sea. to this day, when we see the kelp 
and seaweed on the beach we know that she has come to visit.

salish legend of the Carr Inlet Watershed
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squawksin -- the First salmon – once there was a little boy who loved salmon. the 
salmon people decided to take him home with them for several months or years. He 
became homesick, so the salmon people agreed to take the boy back to visit his family. 
they sent messages to the family so they would know what time of year the salmon 
people were coming. the family prepared carefully for the salmon people. the family 
had ferns and moss ready. they caught the first salmon, cleaned it real carefully and 
finally cooked the salmon. Before they cooked the salmon, they took the skeleton back 
down to the beach. they placed the skeleton upstream to show the direction for the 
rest of the salmon people. they still come back to visit every year. it is very important 
for us to make sure they are welcome, taken care of and everything is waiting for them, 
including clean beaches and streams.

salish legend Case Inlet Watershed
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Canoe Culture & 
the Canoe Movement 
hIstory & tradItIon
“the legends of the pacific Coast First nations tell of the 
time of the great flood, when the people tied their canoes 
together side by side. as the waters rose, the people took a 
stout cedar rope and attached their canoes to a mountain-
top. Here they waited until the waters receded, and they 
were saved.” 
— david neel, the Great Canoes

the cedar canoe has long been a part of northwest 
Coast culture. once used as both transportation and as a 
spiritual vessel, the canoe tradition faded with the use of 
motor boats in the late 1800’s. a canoe renaissance has 
occurred during the last twenty years, however, bringing 
the canoe back to its place in northwest native culture. 
two major events marked the return of the canoe tradi-
tion. the first was in 1985 when Haida carving master Bill 
Reid carved a canoe based on the measurements taken 
from a canoe housed in a museum collection. this canoe, 
the lootaas, became an invaluable part of Haida culture. 
the second was the journeys that began in 1986 from 
one nation to another. the Journeys were more than just 
traveling from one tribe to another; they were a call to all 
the northwest Coast nations to come together and revive 
the role of the canoe. through these journeys, a cultural 
resurgence took place and the canoe became a symbol for 
healing, community and cultural revival. 

orIGIns oF the Canoe MoveMent
“the Journey started in Bella Bella by sending a young 
man who was 14 to an island to fast, pray and to bring 
back the songs to him. He challenged us to bring back 
the long, long journey. We started with maybe 50 people 
and now there are tens of thousands who come into a 
village—from 1973 when an old one-hundred-year-old 
canoe went back to a native village. the Journey solves 
the problem of alcohol and drugs, by asking, just for this 
journey, will you stay drug and alcohol free.

“this grandmother on the coast was correct, she brought 
the canoes in the ’70s. that started the canoe Journey, 
then came ’89 and the paddle to seattle and then Bella 
Bella. they had 10 canoes from Washington. the first day 
followed protocol, the second day was Woman’s day—
women took charge of the dances, the chiefs were tradi-
tional but they still had Women’s day. the third day was 
the youth’s day, planned by the youth of Bella Bella. 

“the young people chose to have a modern dance, it was 
their day, their planning. Young people have talent as well 
as parents and aunties and grandmas and grandpas and 
on that day they shared their talent.”
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Canoe Journey visions
tom Heidelbaugh, laughing Bear, lived until March of 
1997. He was one of the visionaries that saw the potential 
of the Canoe nation, and worked tirelessly to help it come 
to pass. 

tom’s essay “on intertribal Waters: Vision stories of the 
Canoe nation” is written from the perspective of a canoe 
elder looking back from 2050. He ends it with:

“now we can only dream where the Canoe Way of Knowl-
edge will take us in the future. our forests are returning. 
our waters are being healed and becoming clean and full 
of life again. our beaches are safe and rich with clams and 
oysters and urchins and sea cucumbers and anemones 
and sea stars. seals bark from the waves. sea otters roister 
in the kelp forests. the sound of traffic has diminished and 
the lift drum can be heard up and down the coastline.

once we sang about paddling to the stars. this was consid-
ered a rap song, made up at la push long ago. But maybe 
that is what is calling our dreams. Chief seattle, in his still 
memorized speech transliterated by Vi Hilbert, speaks of 
wandering beyond the stars. While we pull over the waters 
of our world, we go into dreams and we become larger in 
our hearts and minds. spirit guides us. perhaps paddling 
to the stars and back again is not so strange a dream.

now, we spend as much time on the water as we do on 
land. now, we spend as much time for families as we do for 
ourselves. now we dedicate our work to our community 
and our land as much as we dedicate it to our family. now 
we live in balance, finding that smooth passage that only a 
carved cedar canoe can make over the roughest water on 
the welcoming shore. now we ask permission to come to 
share the beach with our friends and relatives. now, we are 
invited to bring our canoes in and sing and dance as we 
have always done.”

Faith Rukovishnikoff, 29, of st. paul island, aK shared the 
following thoughts when preparing for this year’s journey:

“Being involved with the Canoe Journey has brought more 
cultural awareness to our community. now [a big chal-
lenge for] the group who went on the Journey is to figure 
out how to bring the [spirit of the] Journey to the village 
and share how powerful it is. We started making and using 
traditional bydarkas [similar to kayaks] for the first time in 
many years. We have started again to do our traditional 
woodwork, such as our hats and [other traditional articles]. 
Before, only the little kids danced, now two adults and 
some older youth have begun to dance, also.

We have renewed meeting in a traditional circle while pre-
paring in the months before and during the Journey. We 
met weekly and did a check-in. some circles are intense 
while some are relaxed. sometimes we discuss the life 
changes we are going through, like relationships, financial 
problems and other hard to talk about subjects. We talk 
about the importance of earning the trip, our lifestyle, be-
ing better citizens, and problems with alcohol.

one challenge now is to keep the continuity going after 
the journey. Canoe Journey participants have just started 
getting back together for the first time since we com-
pleted the journey last summer. preparing to go off-island 
helps us to focus. We hope to have representatives join 
the alaska Yukon tribes for a Yukon River healing journey 
this summer as well as taking part in the intertribal Canoe 
Journey.

personally, the Journey was a big challenge, it helped me 
spiritually, helped me to make choices in my life. the shar-
ing in the circles helped me to see what the community 
needs; i was blind to the social issues in our community 
before. people really open up on the Journey. i am prepar-
ing to go to seminary in Kodiak and then Moscow, Russia. 
the Journey helped me to build my relationship with God 
more and grow in my spirituality. i was never exposed to 
spiritual traditions other than Russian orthodoxy before, 
so i was close-minded before. i was exposed to native 
spiritual traditions on the Journey. i saw everyone has 
faith, and now i am able to accept others’ spirituality. it has 
helped me to not be so prejudiced to other ways. i was 
wary of others’ [talking] circles; i thought everyone should 
worship the Father, son and Holy spirit. i was ignorant, 
naïve. it was a beautiful experience. i realize now that the 
Church is a vehicle to God, not the thing to worship.”
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tribal Journey 
landing Protocol 
 

Protocol is very important.  

requesting to come ashore protocol.  it helps if host 
communities and canoes plan and communicate with each 
other ahead of time. everyone needs to understand proto-
col so we are consistent. For instance, if one region’s Canoe 
Families ask to come ashore individually while another 
region joins together, it can cause confusion.

ReMindeR: When elders accept and greet incoming 
paddlers, other Canoe Families should not stand between 
the elder and the Canoe Family.  the idea is for protocol 
to be face-to-face.  please help by remaining behind the 
elders during canoe welcoming ceremonies.

although the format for requesting to come ashore varies, 
common elements include:
•	 speaking first in traditional language; 
•	 Repeating phrases twice; 
•	 saying who you are;
•	 declaring that you come in peace; 
•	 saying you are tired and hungry and wish to share 

songs and dances; and 
•	 Requesting permission to come ashore.

often a skipper or a cultural leader will ask permission to 
ashore. others share the honor and responsibility, even 
with youth. Both of these practices are fine. 

a tribal elected official, cultural leader, elder, or someone 
designated may grant permission to come ashore and 
welcome the canoes.

protocol may be more or less formal. if your Canoe Family is 
uncertain, a discussion with the skippers or elders may be 
appropriate. if needed, consultation with a more experi-
enced Canoe Family may also be a good idea. 

For example, the weather in 2005 caused many different 
arrival times.  it is important to be flexible.

Generally the Canoe Families traveling the furthest land 
first. it is up to the host tribe to decide issues that may be 
unclear. 

discussions on protocol may be added to this guide as 
needed.

reCoGnIzInG elders
elders should always be our first consideration. Having an 
inter-generational group honors elders and can balance 
a Canoe Family. tribes should also have funds available to 
ensure elders can participate. 

Most communities consciously consider how to respect 
and care for Elders:
•	 plates should be made for elders and youth should 

serve them first; 
•	 special seating for elders should be reserved at the 

Canoe landing and in the protocol area so they don’t 
have to climb stairs; 

•	 provide a hand when walking over rough ground;
•	 Host communities should provide an area away from 

all of the activity so the elders can rest;
•	 Coffee, snacks and water should be provided.
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2012 landing Protocol 

soFt landInG at BurFoot Park
the squaxin island tribe is asking that all Canoe Families 
participate in a soft landing at Burfoot park just north of 
the port of olympia landing.  this will expedite coming 
ashore at the port of olympia in the afternoon.

on the day of arrival, all canoes should be set to
come ashore at Burfoot park at noon. due to the often 
changing conditions of water travel, Canoe Families will 
receive further instructions regarding official landing after 
arrival at Burfoot park.

Food, water, shade and restroom facilities will be offered at 
the soft landing. pullers, support boat crews and skippers 
are encouraged to use this time to prepare themselves for 
a long day of protocol on the water.

Canoes will raft together according to the routes they
traveled at the protocol dock area.

then the Water ceremony will take place.

landInG at the Port oF olyMPIa 
Visitors whose lands are farthest away from squaxin island 
will proceed first. 

squaxin asks that all canoes perform a brief introduction 
of their Canoe Family, tribe or nation.

Canoes will be brought ashore only after all Canoe Families 
have completed protocol.

Volunteers from Kitsap naval Bases will be on hand to help 
pack canoes from the water.

Canoes will not be allowed to tie up at the squaxin dock. it 
is designated for support boat moorage.

Canoe Families will be able to store their canoes on trailers 
for three (3) days at the port of olympia.  at the squaxin 
island community, canoes will be parked in the designated 
canoe parking area.

in pRepaRation for the squaxin island tribe’s hosting 
of the 2012 Canoe paddle, the tribe has asked the Canoe 
nations from alaska, Canada and other regions to bring 
their sacred or homeland waters with them as they make 
the journey to Budd inlet this July.

on sunday, July 29th, the canoe landing ceremony 
will begin with the beating of drums. then, as the drum 
rhythm quiets the crowd,  the tribal Journeys song will 
rise above the water for all to hear.

all of the paddlers will sing the canoe anthem, a song of 
spiritual protection that was shared with us by Chief Frank 
nelson from alert Bay, BC, a respected cultural leader. as 
the song calls to all to look upon the waters, a selected 
Canoe Family member from each canoe will hold up their 
container of water and gently pour it into Budd inlet. this 
will be an unspoken prayer for all the waters.

George Krise from the Squaxin Island Tribe teaches the 
younger generation the importance of water to all people, 
“Our grandmothers and grandfathers have taught us, water 
is medicine. Whenever we are sick or sad in spirit, water can 
help give us strength. On the canoe we have the greatest 
respect for the water because we recognize the strength of its 
power. There is no other element that can fall so gentle as the 
dew or ride so high in 
the sky like an eagle, yet 
carve out hillsides and 
disguise itself as a cold 
rock of ice. Water has 
power to help us, but we 
need to take care of the 
power by being respect-
ful in whatever we do on 
the land.”

the  water
cErEmOny

Headwaters of the Deschutes River — the source of sacred 
water of the Squaxin People
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Canoe Journey Planning 
tips for hosts
a lot of planning is needed for this event. From past 
Journeys we’ve collected a list of helpful planning tips:

destInatIon host
When considering landing date, check tides! Your beautiful 
landing can be spoiled by a big mudflat.

establish role of coordinator at the host nation. this job 
will be very intense until the journey is complete.

establish a logo for the journey—this needs to be done as 
soon as possible.

Map out and synchronize departure and arrival dates.

establish a theme.

involve the youth. Bring at-risk youth on the Journey (with 
proper supervision).

develop a work plan between now and the Journey.

Build a website, with meeting schedules, maps and other 
important information.  Construct this website with our 
own tribe’s cultural practices, photos, history and artwork.

Create a map of the host area—where to land, camp, do 
laundry, eat, find facilities, park, and perform etc.

develop a program of events that can be distributed 
listing each day’s events and a map of the area.

Host leaders and tribal representatives may need to 
make personal visits to invite other tribal communities 
to participate.  this could be combined with scheduled 
Canoe Family meetings. 

some smaller communities may wish to join together to 
host the Canoe Journey.

look at what else is going on during the Journey time, and 
how this will affect us (holidays, fairs, fishing seasons).

Recruit and incorporate native & non-native volunteers—
this builds bridges between natives and non-natives.

think about bathrooms & port-a-potties. portable rest 
rooms with showers and toilets can be rented. Have extra 
janitorial services! it helps to clean bath and showers many 
times a day. empty all septic tanks regularly throughout 
the day.

Canoe Family 
Presentations
protocol will be scheduled according to the Bulls eye 
Formation tradition with the visitors whose lands   
are farthest away from squaxin island proceeding first. 

if your group is unsure of specific protocol times, please 
visit the protocol area before events begin each day. there 
will be an updated lineup schedule posted in the protocol 
area every morning.

We’re expecting to host a significant number of canoe  
families. squaxin specifically requests that all Canoe 
Families follow the protocol guidelines detailed in this  
section to ensure a welcoming experience for everyone.

opening ceremonies will be at 10:00 a.m. on July 30th,
and guests will begin presentations immediately 
after.  each day there will be a potlatch protocol list (to be 
posted). presentations will begin at 10:00 a.m. and go until 
the list for that day is completed, whether its midnight or 
4:00 a.m.

potlatch protocol will be scheduled according to distance 
traveled with the visitors whose lands are farthest away 
from squaxin proceeding first.

it is the squaxin’s goal to have each Canoe Family
share their songs and dances in the most time efficient 
way possible. in the most respectful way, the tribe is 
asking that all Canoe Families be mindful and courteous to 
all other visiting families.

if your Canoe Family is grouping with other families, tribes 
or nations, please be aware that this will be considered 
your time in protocol. 

protocol will take place at the squaxin island community 
in Kamilche, Washington (between olympia and shelton). 

loud inappropriate behavior and raffles will not be permit-
ted inside the protocol tent out of respect for our elders, 
presenting tribes and visiting nations.

the squaxin island tribe asks that any marriages, namings, 
honorings and other special events take place outside of 
protocol. this will ensure that the flow of protocol is con-
tinuous throughout the week. the tribal Center is available 
for such events. please visit the information booth at the 
squaxin Hosting for contact information and schedules 
regarding these options. 

the hosts would like to take the floor on august 5th to 
close out tribal Journeys. 
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Make t-shirts with your tribal Journey logo with large 
lettering for volunteers and security and staff.

look at tide charts and determine appropriate landing 
times (canoes almost always land later than planned). 
Know prevailing winds and currents.

Communicate—to ensure information is made available 
to people who can’t attend meetings. Meetings occur all 
over, so there needs to be greater coordination between 
north & south tribal communities. someone should put 
together a poster about the Journey to distribute to all 
tribes, so those not involved will know what is happening.

Keep a bulletin board with protocol schedules and 
updates. often on a journey of this kind, information 
is passed by word of mouth and it misses people or is 
garbled in transmission. try to ensure as many regions as 
possible receive all notifications and updates.

in the past, there have been problems with host communi-
ties not fully guiding canoes into their land. address this in 
our canoe families. BeFoRe canoes get to the host tribe’s 
landing, provide Canoe Families with good charts, tide in-
formation, locations of sandbars, maps and a comprehen-
sive map designating where we’re landing, where support 
boats will be moored & where the rest areas are. provide a 
boat stationed near landings to help guide canoes in.

Host communities can provide information on what route 
is best and safest and what should expected -- tides, 
weather, conditions, etc. Get local advice from each area.

For Canoe FaMIlIes on the Water
•	 notify the Coast Guard (or seattle traffic) when out on 

the water so that there are no accidents (with freight-
ers, ferries), especially when approaching traffic lanes 
and passing traffic lanes, preferably on VHF.

•	 it is usually safer for all to travel on the same route 
in groups that go similar speeds. the canoes that 
go more slowly should stick together. the canoes 
that go more quickly should stick together to avoid 
being too spread out on the water. Get through areas 
of potential danger, like traffic areas and narrow 
channels quickly. slower canoes should set out 
earlier and faster canoes later to help us arrive closer 
together and reduce waiting time at the landing.

•	 We are always in need of additional support boats. 
Good communication is needed on the water (VHF 
radios on the same channel and predetermined hand 
signals). Know the routes and tides and information 
about the currents. in the past, we’ve spread out too 
far to be safe.

safety 
Cold-Water saFety
everyone is encouraged to go through cold water train-
ings—even more than once. the more exposure to cold 
water, the better, even if it means sitting in cold bath water 
or taking cold showers. (For information about preventing 
hypothermia see Cold-Water safety training section).

saFety equIPMent & devICes
•	 Gps software can identify moorage docks, gas sta-

tions, etc. along the way. Know how to use it!
•	 the more fishermen and fisherwomen that you have 

on your crew, the better. You need people with knowl-
edge the water environment.

•	 it is recommended to go over your equipment list in 
the weeks before the journey—make a checklist, and 
go through each item, making sure it is accounted for 
and everyone knows where it is.

•	 look at each leg of the journey as a journey in itself—
be prepared for each journey with gear and experi-
ence. some skippers require that each crew member 
carry at least a quart of water; emergency lunch; 
dry clothes in waterproof bag; sunglasses; sun hat; 
sunscreen. Many crews keep such things on a support 
boat, but sometimes support boats are called away to 
transport or on an emergency. or you may pull with 
a different canoe and get separated from your gear 
on the support boat. When this happens you can get 
thirsty, sunburned, hungry, and cold. plan on be-
ing out 18 hours with only what you are carrying on 
board.

CaPsIzInG
practice time can be allotted for doing roll-overs. it’s 
important to practice with only the minimum number of 
people needed to right the canoe (for some canoes this is 
two, for some four). You have to have at least one person 
who knows how to right-it to direct the others. 

Weather
•	 Guard against the weather and cold temperatures—it 

gets very cold—be aware of what to bring in terms of 
clothes and gear. think about weather conditions and 
Be pRepaRed.

•	 plan to be out for a longer period than you expect. 
plan for all weather. Bring extra supplies in canoes in 
case you become separated from a support-boat.

•	 in some areas calm, warm sunny mornings may turn 
into windy, choppy, cool afternoons. Wind alone has 
caused hypothermia to those in support boats.

FItness
•	 there should be preparation in activity to get more 

flexible and fit for the event.



FIrst aId and MedICal Care suGGestIons
•	 Chronic health conditions of travelers need to be 

known & a list made so that people can care for each 
other in an emergency. 

•	 prevent severe sunburns—burns can be dangerous, 
happen easily, and can prevent people from partici-
pating. sun damage is easy to prevent with sunscreen, 
hats, sunglasses (eyes can burn), lip balm. Remember 
your feet and the top of your head.

•	 First aid supplies can be distributed between canoes 
and support boats. Keep a small first aid kit in a water-
proof bag on the canoe, and a more comprehensive 
kit on your support boat. support boats should always 
be close enough to come when there is an emer-
gency.

•	 Know who is trained for first aid on your canoe/boat. 
Consider training for everyone, especially on prevent-
ing and treating hypothermia which has been caused 
more often by wind than by getting wet. Hint: cheap, 
easy protection from wind, rain and sun can be had by 
the crew wrapping themselves in a big, blue tarp.

health InForMatIon InsuranCe
•	 Make certain that your insurance policy covers you 

during your time in Canada or the us. Consider pur-
chasing supplemental or other insurance if your own 
policy does not provide this coverage. You may also 
want to check with your health insurance company to 
ensure that your policy includes coverage for medical 
evacuation.

•	 Carry details of your insurance plan with you and 
leave a copy with a relative or friend at home.

Water saFety traInInG
•	 Remember: What you bring in the canoe with you is 

what you’ll have out there in the water.
•	 practice putting on your life vest in the water- you 

need to practice doing it, it’s not something that 
comes naturally. panic sets in and that’s when things 
can go wrong. Many people wear their live vests while 
in the canoe. some sit on them. Who safer? Wearing a 
vest can save your life. sitting on it keeps you comfort-
able before you drown.

•	 Remember: What you bring in the canoe with you is 
what you’ll have out there in the water.

•	 practice putting on your life vest in the water- you 
need to practice doing it, it’s not something that 
comes naturally. panic sets in and that’s when things 
can go wrong. Many people wear their live vests while 
in the canoe. some sit on them. Who is safer? Wear-
ing a vest can save your life. sitting on it keeps you 
comfortable before you drown.

•	 Keep hold of BotH the paddle and life jacket until 
your support boat comes or you get back into the 
canoe.

•	 listen to your skipper.
•	 the canoe will float even when capsized. so hang 

onto the canoe. Get on top of it or other things to stay 
out of the water. this will greatly reduce your chances 
of getting hypothermia. 

•	 staY CalM. things get chaotic when seas get rough 
and you see weather coming. a calm situation can be-
come panic. stay calm. practice being in that situation. 
if you don’t practice you can go into panic and not 
know what to do. a lot of people don’t die of hypo-
thermia, they die because of panic.

•	 Hypothermia: if you are caring for someone in a hypo-
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thermic state- do passive re-warming: take them out 
of water, remove cotton, (wet cotton kills) get them 
into a wool (or other non-cotton) blanket. do not aC-
tiVe Re-WaRMinG. Heat packs and hot water are not a 
good idea for someone in this state. they can put the 
person into cardiac arrest. 

•	 note on BodY teMpeRatuRe loss: as your body 
loses heat your body will start to react. at 85 degrees 
core temperature you will hit muscle failure and 
muscles stop working. as it lowers you start losing 
ability to think. then it goes fast after that. When you 
start hitting 80 degrees, you start to give up. things go 
downhill fast. 

•	 Know your equipment. Keep it in good shape. any 
signaling devices you can have attached to your life 
preserver will help, even something as simple as a 
mirror or a strobe. Keep your equipment up. Change 
batteries frequently. Keep light bulbs updated. 

•	 While in the support boat, stay close together to keep 
warm. support boat passengers have gotten hypo-
thermia in years past when the wind came up during 
a warm, sunny day, and they didn’t even have a jacket 
or tarp over themselves.

•	 Water temp during training should be about 45-47 
degrees. the use of an immersion suit or other buoy-
ant thermal protective device will greatly enhance 
survival time.

•	 Body thermal conductivity in water is 26 times faster 
than when you are exposed to air. 

•	 if you have a life raft, board as soon as possible.
•	 50 degree water equals 15 minutes before incapacity 

and/or unconsciousness with life jacket on.
•	 50 degree water equals 9 minutes before incapacity 

and/or unconsciousness without a life jacket.
•	 in addition, a sudden, unexpected entry into cold 

water may cause a reflexive “gasp” allowing water to 
enter the lungs. 

•	 drowning can be almost instantaneous....personal Flo-
tation devices (pFds) can help you stay alive longer in 
cold water. You can float without using energy thereby 
hypothermia is progressive - the body passes through 
several stages before an individual lapses into an un-
conscious state. the extent of a person’s hypothermia 
can be determined from the following:
1. Mild Hypothermia - the person feels cold, has 

violent shivering and slurred speech.
2. Medium Hypothermia - the person has a certain 

loss of muscle control, drowsiness, incoherence, 
stupor and exhaustion. 

3. severe Hypothermia - the person collapses and 
is unconscious and shows signs of respiratory 
distress and/or cardiac arrest probably leading to 
death.

•	 Conservation of heat is the foremost objective for a 
person in the water. to accomplish this, limit body 
movement. don’t swim unless you can reach a nearby 
boat or floating object. swimming lowers your body 

temperature and even good swimmers can drown 
in cold water.

•	 if you can pull yourself partially out of the water 
- do so. the more of your body that is out of the 
water (on top of an over-turned boat or anything 
that floats), the less heat you will lose. especially 
keep your head out of the water if at all possible - 
this will lessen heat loss and increase survival time.

•	 Wearing a pFd in the water is a key to survival. a 
pFd allows you float with a minimum of energy ex-
pended and allows you to assume the heat escape 
lessening position - H. e. l. p.

•	 treatment of hypothermia can be accomplished 
by gradually raising the body temperature back to 
normal. Re-establishing body temperature can be 
as simple as sharing a sleeping bag or blanket with 
another individual, or applying warm moist towels 
to the individual’s neck, sides of chest and groin. 
Remove wet clothes as they inhibit heat retention.

•	 a warm bath could be used for mild to medium 
hypothermia, gradually increasing the tempera-
ture. Keep arms and legs out of the water and do 
not attempt to raise the body temperature too 
quickly.

•	 do not massage the victim’s arms and legs. Mas-
sage will cause the circulatory system to take 
cold blood from the surface into the body’s core, 
resulting in further temperature drop. do not give 
alcohol, which causes loss of body heat, or coffee 
and tea which are stimulants (and cause vasodila-
tion) and may have the same effect as massage. 

•	 the held position, also referred to as the fetal posi-
tion, permits you to float effortlessly and protect 
those areas most susceptible to heat loss includ-
ing the armpits, sides of the chest, groin, and the 
back of the knees. if you find yourself in the water 
with others, you should huddle as a group to help 
lessen heat loss.

Huddle: if you’re in a group and you can’t 
get back into the canoe, having a huddle 
will help conserve heat & keep everyone 
together. it’s amazing how fast a person 
in the water can get far away from you in 
just ten minutes. 

Held position: Keep self crouched 
down, ankles crossed, arms crossed and 
close to chest. Keep head above water. 
(You lose 50% of your body’s heat through 
the head.) the biggest cause of drowning 
is not hypothermia it’s someone aspirat-
ing (breathing) water from panic. it is 
important to keep the held position.

 
The above highlights were taken from June 2005 training by 
Coast Guard rescue and Lower Elwha Tribal Law Enforcement.
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Write-up 
of 2006 safety survey
to:       Canoe nation
From:      Jeff smith and sweetwater nannauck
Re:          Kla-okwa-gee-la intertribal safety Committee and 
list of                     
                safety ideas 

dear Friends and Relatives,

the intertribal Canoe society safety Committee has been 
active the last five Canoe Journeys (2004-2008) acquiring 
and distributing safety equipment. after the loss of our 
beloved Kla-okwa-gee-la on the 2006 Journey sweetwater 
nannauck recorded many of the safety ideas that folks 
shared with her. as many of you know, Kla-okwa-gee-la’s 
daughter Colleen pendleton, now living in neah Bay with 
her husband steve, is particularly interested in supporting 
canoe journey safety initiatives. Hence, the Kla-okwa-gee-
la intertribal safety Committee is so named in his honor. 

kla-okwa-gee-la (Jerry Jack) Intertribal Canoe society 
safety Committee
this is a tribute to our beloved Kla-okwa-gee-la (Jerry Jack) 
that our children and our children’s children will know they 
are safe on the annual Canoe Journey. 

Below is a list of suggestions concerning safety issues and 
ideas to help ensure safer conditions for our canoe fami-
lies. at this time these are all ideas, that as a committee we 
can discuss and implement by consensus. i [sweetwater 
nannauck] would like to thank all those who took the time 
and care enough to share your concerns, ideas and sug-
gestions.

saFety traInInGs:
1. a.  CpR training for each canoe family. see if the Red  

 Cross or other agencies can come to central com- 
 munities to provide training.

b.  Mandatory water-safety training for each canoe  
 family member. practice water safety training  
 earlier in the year. see if the Coast Guard can help  
 in water safety training.

c.  skipper training: map and compass training;  
 know about regional waters and tides; know how  
 to switch pullers-both from side-to-side while  
 under-way and between support boat and canoe;  
 know what supplies are needed, and prioritize  
 responsibilities –e.g.: Feed pullers first; make sure  
 every one knows what to do in the event of an  
 emergency; making sure someone is in charge of  
 maintaining and bringing of water, food, life vests,  

 first-aid kit, paddles, bailers; safety first – know  
 when to trailer canoes, disembark or stay on 
 shore. 

Have skippers sign a form stating safety is met. Know 
health condition of the crew (such as diabetes, food aller-
gies) and medications.

2. establish our own inter-tribal safety check point at 
each stop that will be responsible to make sure each 
canoe and their support boat has a first-aid kit, VHs, 
Gps, compass, water, food, life vests, bailer, proper 
clothing, etc. this is to avoid outside regulations, we 
will be responsible to monitoring ourselves.

3. life vests:
a.  Have a life vest contest. Canoe families can paint  
 Coastal designs (or other designs) on their vest.  
 provide prizes and posting on websites of win- 
 ners. Hopefully this will appeal to the youth and  
 give an incentive for them to wear their life vests.
b.  provide larger life vests.
c.  provide higher quality vests. to receive a vest  
 pullers must complete water-safety training and  
 CpR training. skippers perhaps will be required  
 to do skipper training. Charge a small fee for  
 higher quality vests so people may have more  
 ownership and take care of them.
d.  provide more seat pads or materials for canoe  
 families to attach a pad to seats so pullers will  
 wear their life vests instead of sitting on them.

4. support boats:
a.  ideally, each canoe will have a support boat to  
 travel with. if not, then they must travel with  
 another canoe family that does.
b.  support boats should be sea-worthy, safe and  
 large enough to hold extra pullers, food, and  
 supplies.
c.  Have one central support boat that is equipped  
 to deal with any problem and emergency  
 situations. equipped with VHF, Gps, wet suits,  
 diver, person(s) trained in CpR or eMC, maps, etc.

5. Recognition of canoe families with high safety stan-
dards at the final destination protocol. Honor them 
and present them with gifts. e.g. – Best over-all safety 
that has a safe ground crew, support boat, and canoe; 
safest Canoe; safest ground crew; and safest support 
boat. Have a point system in which to measure how 
safe each category is.

6. put a picture in guidebook of what safety equipment 
should look like in a clear bag.

7. designate representatives from each region. they may 
have supplies to sell if needed, be a check point to 
check each canoe family at arrival to ensure everyone 
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is oK and prior to departure, make sure every boat, 
ground crew, and canoe have everything they need. 
Help develop safety rules for the Canoe Journey ev-
eryone is agreement of following.

8. Make sure every participant signs a registration form 
and agrees to follow Canoe Journey rules and safety 
rules developed by the inter-tribal Canoe society, 
otherwise be forbidden to leave.

9. Hosts need to consider weather and other condi-
tions to determine arrival of canoes. Can’t rush them 
or make demands of on-time arrivals in inclement 
weather.

10. Better communication with tribes that will be travel-
ing the same route, to leave and arrive at destinations 
together. Have one travel plan.

11. stress on-time departure and arrival times accord-
ing to weather, tides and other pertinent conditions. 
travel as one, if there are difficulties, agree to disagree, 
but once on the water leave problems on the shore. 
Have talking circles to resolve any differences.

12. provide children’s books and/or coloring books about 
water-safety to teach young children about water 
safety. 
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Hypothermia Chart (for general reference only)
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FIRST AID KIT - CONTENT

Supplies
NEEDED FOR:

Canoe Support Boat Ground Crew
Sterile adhesive bandages - assorted sizes  
2-inch sterile gauze pads (4-6)
4-inch sterile gauze pads (4-6)
Hypoallergenic adhesive tape
Triangular bandages (3)
2-inch sterile roller bandages (3 rolls)
3-inch sterile roller bandages (3 rolls)
Scissors
Tweezers
Needle
Moistened towelettes
Antiseptic
Thermometer
Tongue blades (2)
Tube of petroleum jelly or other lubricant 
Assorted sizes of safety pins
Cleansing agent/soap
Latex gloves (2 pair)
Sunscreen  
Duct Tape
Non-prescription drugs
Aspirin & non-aspirin pain reliever 
(Youth advised against taking aspirin)
Anti-diarrhea medication
Antacid (for stomach upset)
Syrup of Ipecac (to induce vomiting if 
advised by the Poison Control Center)
Laxative
Activated charcoal (if advised by the 
Poison Control Center)
Visual Distress Signals (flares) 
Need three Pyrotechnic Devices (flares):
a.  Red flare - hand held, day/night
b.  Parachute flare, day/night
c.  Orange smoke signal, handheld, day
d.  Floating orange smoke signal, day
e.  Red Meteor, day/night

 SAFETY | 23
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suggested equipment 
Checklist
Canoe equIPMent
•	 First aid kit- small version for canoe
•	 Comprehensive First aid kit
•	 tide information, maps, charts
•	 For paddlers under-age, clear permission letters from 

both parents stating where the child is going, why, 
with who, for how long, numbers to call in case of 
emergency, and permission to give medical treatment 
(see “Consent form” on page 40). 

•	 VHF marine radios. each canoe should have one. Wa-
terproof ones are best. all canoes and support boat 
skippers must agree which channel to be on before 
going on water.

•	 life jackets are essential, even for kids on the docks. 
•	 Radar reflectors—they allow boats to detect you in 

the fog. they are crucial.
•	 Canoes need bailers (bucket to empty water from 

canoe). one person can bail as needed or the canoe 
needs to use a bilge pump (which must be cleaned 
every day with fresh water).

•	 shelter/tarps-can be used to cover up in the canoe & 
protect from wind– the blue ones are good.

•	 Cooking equipment
•	 emergency blankets (not cotton)-space blankets are 

cheap & easy to carry.
•	 Hand warmers
•	 Zip-lock bags—various sizes
•	 Food when paddling: dried fish, jerky, pB& J sandwich-

es, fresh fruit etc. (many “health bars” are not much 
better than candy bars).

•	 Gps system (recommended) Gps software identifies 
all moorage docks, gas stations, along the way. learn 
how to use it in advance of need. 

•	 Waterproof compass. they work well with charts, and 
from point to point. 

•	 Bumpers
•	 Marina fees, taxi or bus fare and coins for pay phone 

in case separated, money for food
•	 dry bags
•	 Heavy-duty garbage bags (big ones) are great to have. 

they can serve as rain gear & hold in body heat and 
can also be used onboard as dry bags. 

•	 Visual distress signals––flares, strobe lights
•	 sound producing devices- whistle or horn
•	 navigation lights- flashlight or lighted lantern that can 

show white light.
•	 extra roll of toilet paper
•	 extra paddles secured to canoe
•	 throw bag (a bag with rope for rescue) 

resCue throW roPe
To throw: Grasp hand loop at draw 
string end with non-throwing hand 
and pull out two feet of line. Hold 
bag with throwing hand at the 
buckle. throw bag with smooth 
underhand motion. To Rethrow- 
Fill bag with water to add weight. 
Rethrow bag (you do not have time 
to restuff bag). To Restuff-undo 
bag’s belt buckle. open draw string. 
Hold bag and rope tail in one hand. put second hand into 
the bag and pull rope into the bag using short jerks. do 
not coil. leave hand-loop on outside of bag. tighten draw 
string and close buckle.

support Boat equipment 
•	 Binoculars
•	 life jackets 
•	 Marina fees
•	 First aid kit
•	 Blankets– preferably not cotton
•	 Hand warmers
•	 Food/extra food
•	 Means to heat food as needed (optional)
•	 VHF marine radios
•	 Visual distress signals (flares)
•	 sound producing devices. if vessel is less than 39.4 

feet/12 meters: whistle or horn. if vessel is over 39.4 
feet/12 meters: whistle or horn and bell

•	 navigation lights: (white, red and green)
•	 Fire extinguisher
•	 extra clothes– bring various sizes of old clothes for 

wet paddlers
•	 list of cell phone numbers 
•	 this book!
•	 spare bailer or pump
•	 We will often be traveling out of cell phone range, and 

your brand may not have coverage in certain areas, or 
may have high roaming charges in other countries

•	 these additional Federal requirements:  *Ventilation 
system, Backfire Flame arrestor, oil pollution placard, 
Garbage placard, Marine sanitation device (if installed 
toilet), Copy of navigation Rules

*Note: It is not unusual for the Coast Guard to cite for failing to 
meet regulations.
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support Boat 
responsibilities
Be relIaBle—You need to be right there when the 
canoe you’re supporting needs you. that means you can’t 
be breaking down, so take care of necessary maintenance 
before the journey and have your systems working in top 
form. Have a good battery and charging system. Make sure 
your navigation lights work. Have a VHF radio that works. 
Have charts of the area, a Gps and know how to plot on 
charts if the fog rolls in. if you have a toilet, bring along a 
rebuild kit. Have tools and spare fuel filters handy.

Be seaWorthy—Know what your boat can handle 
(probably more than you can). When you will ReallY be 
needed is when the westerly kicks out in the middle of 
the strait of Juan de Fuca and you have to tow a canoe 
with your own boat full of wet and cold people in a rising 
and threatening sea. Make sure you, and your boat, are 
prepared for that. Be prepared to tow, and be able to do 
it quickly and efficiently. Have blankets and sunscreen 
aboard. Have a knife aboard if you wrap the prop. Have a 
good anchor setup and know how to use it. Be the expert 
with your boat that everyone expects you to be.

Be saFe—Make sure you can get people out of the water 
and into your support boat with relative ease - try it during 
a cold-water rescue training. little rope ladders are useless 
because people can’t easily climb aboard with them - a 
steel ladder with at least three rungs down in the water 
is a workable solution. and you’ll still have to pull people 
aboard, but at least they can help get themselves in. Have 
a lifesling or throwable life ring with poly attached (so it 
won’t sink and foul your prop), so you can haul a person to 
your boat. a throwing rope bag is a good way to get a line 
to a person in the water. encourage float-vest usage - it is 
much safer for someone in the water to float without 
effort. it gives the support boat skipper something to pull 
them in with. Wear a float vest yourself to model good 
behavior and show that it isn’t that uncool. if the canoe 
flips, or the weather turns bad, the buck stops with you. 
You aRe who they will turn to.

Be dIsCreet—this is a canoe journey, not a support 
boat journey. Fall back a bit and don’t be the center of 
attention, but be close enough to respond quickly when 
your canoe hails. take care of your own needs  (fuel, water, 
moorage, potty dump) after the canoes have landed. Make 
sure you have lunches and drinks aboard in the morning 
before departure. Cell phones and FRs radios are a good 
way to stay in touch.

Be Fun—While you’ll be pushing your limits of naviga-
tion, anchoring and piloting skills (and parenting skills) 
you’ll be exploring new waters as part of an important 
cultural event. You’re an important member of the Canoe 
Family, providing the canoes increased safety and con-
venience. Be flexible - it will come out alright, so long as 
you’re smiling.
 
teaCh resPeCt—Kids can have fun and be respectful, 
too. You’re the master of your ship and responsible for all 
aboard, so make rules that work for your boat and stick 
to them. if smaller kids need to have their float-vests on 
every time they’re out of the cockpit, enforce that. if they 
make a mess down below, make them pick it all up before 
stepping onto the dock. Most people like to know what 
the rules are so they can follow them - they want to do the 
right thing - so let them know your rules and be consistent 
in applying them. it’s oK to be a parent when needed, 
but you have too much to do to be a cop. Model good 
behavior at all times - they’re looking to you much more 
than you think. people think that a canoe journey is about 
pulling in the canoe, but it’s so much more than that - 
seeing how protocol works, seeing how people get along, 
its seeing how the Canoe Family provides duties for every-
one so everyone has a place and is needed.

Submitted upon request by Tom Curly
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Individual equipment
•	 a copy of your insurance/medical billing information. 
•	 Your own waterproof bag with supplies in it—safety 

blankets, change of clothes, rain jacket. 
•	 Multiple copies of birth certificates and picture id for 

the border. Have all appropriate information—don’t 
rely on your tribal identification card alone. Have birth 
certificate too. Be prepared, and be up front and truth-
ful at the crossing. 

•	 tribal Contract Health services card
•	 Canadians may need to arrange for health coverage 

while in the u.s.
•	 each person should know where to locate all of the 

first aid and other emergency supplies in the canoe.
•	 pocket knife 
•	 Handkerchief
•	 sunscreen
•	 lip balm with sunscreen
•	 insect repellent
•	 Whistle – on vest
•	 something to cover your head
•	 sunglasses (polarized is best, reduces glare)
•	 emergency poncho/rain gear (cheap plastic ponchos 

get blown around by wind).
•	 extra clothes *note: Wet cotton clothing draws heat 

away from the body faster than any other material
•	 extra food
•	 space blanket 
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Funding Information for 
Canoe Families
a majority of Canoe Families fund-raise.

•	 invite donors to be honored guests at the Canoe 
Journeys.

•	 Get support from your city, and also use your tribe’s 
drug and alcohol prevention fund.

•	 approach local businesses—many would love to give 
donations of money or supplies. Many companies will 
donate, but you should approach them early!! people 
want tax write-offs—write letters! 

•	 apply for funding from host tribe, or other tribes with 
funds available. Check for applications.

•	 apply for grants—for example, from social Justice 
Fund (seattle), or the lannan Foundation in santa Fe. 
Go to http://www.lannan.org/about/ 

•	 letters of support from Canoe Families including why 
the journeys are important can help for grants and 
donations.

•	 Buy each others’ t-shirts. smaller families can charge 
more, and it can simply be understood that is how 
they are raising money.

•	 other organizations may contribute. For example, 
quinault received equipment donations from the 
Chemical dependency Group.

•	 if seeking donations of equipment or money, sug-
gested means for soliciting are:

1. ask as an individual canoe family

2. use your tribe’s tax-exempt status code to solicit 
donations. 

the following ideas were submitted by Canoe Jour-
ney participants at the Puyallup ItCs Planning Meet-
ing

•	 Car washes, now called car cleansing ceremonies. 
they’ve gone to tribal offices and done car cleanses 
on payday. 

•	 t-shirts sales

•	 Go to other tribe’s events  

•	 Gets donations from silver carvers  

•	 Raffles  

•	 sent in to become a society again now need to incor-
porate and that will help with receiving donations. 

•	 apply for grants 

•	 anti-tobacco funds for youth programs 

•	 dasa money  

•	 Gaming tribes - haven’t received hard money

•	 Food donations by tribal fisherman and hunters

•	 Bake sales 

•	 Craft sales 

•	 tell tribal members to be involved throughout the 
whole year, not just at the last minute because it takes 
money. 

•	 little events add up. 

•	 Become a non-profit group. 

•	 use a larger group as a sponsor. identify who can help 
out in these areas. 

•	 Funders like to see a budget of what you need.  Create 
a budget for training programs, safety training (jour-
ney) and cultural programs (gifts, hospitality).

one Canoe Family that was mostly working adults agreed 
to put aside $50 per month for a year to save $600 for the 
journey. if 20 people did that they would raise $12,000 for 
their Canoe Family journey.
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MInor PartICIPatIon Consent ForM 

_________ tribal Journey to _________________________________ Consent Form
      Year      Host tribe

i give________________________________ permission to take ___________________________,
                                   name (please print)                      name  of your child (please print)

my (please circle) son / daughter on the 20___ tribal Journey to __________________________. 
                                                                Host tribe

i am aware that this journey involves crossing the border into Canada and returning later to the 

united states, and i give my permission for my child to do so.

MediCal tReatMent: i give permission for my child to receive emergency medical care during

the period of the 20___ tribal Journey to ______________________, including emergency first
                 Host tribe

aid treatment. i also give permission for my child to be transported by ambulance or car to an

emergency center for treatment. if i cannot be contacted, i consent to the performance of any

medical or surgical care for my child by a licensed physician or hospital when deemed 

immediately necessary or advisable by the physician to safeguard my child’s health. i 

understand that accident and health insurance coverage is the responsibility of individual 

parents or legal guardians.

i have been informed by our Chaperone of scheduled activities, curfews, personal code of

conduct, and all necessary details.

participant’s Full name: ____________________________________________________

Medical insurance number: ____________________ date of Birth: _______________

name of Band or tribe if participant is enrolled: _______________________________

parent/Guardian signature _________________________________ date ____________

Chaperone’s signature_____________________________________ date ____________

In addItIon to current photo identification, all minors and adults will probably 
need one of the following forms of identification to cross the border:
1) Passport
2) tribal Id/status Card
3) Birth Certificate

2013 Journey will be hosted by the quinault nation!
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Tribe/Band Name:

Contact Person:

Tribe/Band Office #:

Tribe/Band Office Phone:

CANOE FAMILY PARTICIPATION FORM

Debbie Meisner, Canoe Journey Coordinator
10 SE Squaxin Lane, Shelton, WA 98584

(360) 432-3849 • dmeisner@squaxin.us  • www.PaddletoSquaxin2012.org

Where is your Canoe Family starting?  
Are you starting from your home Tribe/Nation?  Or are you joining another family?  If so  where are you starting from?

# Canoe Names Skipper Names Cedar / Strip / Fiberglass

Family Information
Who # Information Comment if needed Yes / No
Adults Puller, road crew, escort boat

Youth * Do you have consent forms?

Children Do you have travel insurance?

Elders Do you have travel insurance?

Handicap

Vehicle
# Model / Make of Vehicle Driver cell #

Trailers
# For Canoe? Or Boat? Length Contact #

Support/Escort Boat(s)
# Names Captain’s Name Radio frequency # or cell #

Additional Information
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accommodations for 
Canoe Families
squaxIn CoMMunIty CaMPInG
Camping is on a first come, first serve basis. Campsites will 
open July, 27th. Canoe Families should plan ahead. there 
will be no hosting services until July 28th.  Canoe Family 
members with special housing needs are encouraged to 
coordinate their visit prior to hosting. 

area hotel and motels are listed in the resource section of 
this guidebook. 

please note, accommodations are limited in Mason 
County.   please plan ahead and consider a hotel or motel 
in thurston County.

lIttle Creek CasIno resort (RV spaces only) 
91 W state Route 108 shelton,
Wa 98584 1-800-667-7711

squaxIn Island CoMMunIty/reservatIon
(enough for 5,000 campers)

hosted Meals
the squaxin island tribe is happy to provide visiting 
nations with breakfast and dinner each day. Canoe 
Families are advised to individually prepare for 
additional meals. 

the squaxin island tribe is pleased to hosting another 
drug & alcohol-free tribal Canoe Journey. 

Breakfast is open to all tribal Journeys and host nation 
volunteers from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. daily. in order
to accommodate everyone in a timely manner during the 
evening meal, please adhere to the following guidelines 
during dinner hours. elders will be served at 4:00 p.m. 
Canoe Family participants will be served at 5:00 p.m. 
all other Journey guests will be served at 6:00 p.m. daily. 

ParkInG & transPortatIon
large parking areas have been set up and signs will be 
visible from all major roadways. shuttle services will be 
provided on a regular basis from each parking area. please 
be advised, the reservation will be closed to all traffic, 
except residents, aid, fire or police vehicles and within 
limited times for vendors for the safety of all of our guests.  
Visiting nations are encouraged to use the parking and 
shuttle services provided. shuttles are the best way to 
travel to the protocol, meal and vending areas. tribal vans 
and golf carts will also be on hand to transport elders and 
the disabled. security will patrol all parking areas regularly.

eMerGenCy servICes
squaxin Hosting american Red Cross tents 
(Will be open throughout canoe hosting)

ProvIdenCe st. Peter hosPItal
413 lilly Road
ne olympia, Wa 98506-5166 
360 491-9480

CaPItal MedICal Center 
3900 Capital Mall dr. sW
olympia, Wa 98502 
360 754-5858

GrouP health CooPeratIve 
700 lilly Rd ne,
olympia, Wa 98506 
360 923-7420

WestCare ClInIC 
3000 limited ln nW
olympia, Wa 98502 
360 357-9392

retaIl -- GroCerIes, PharMaCy & shoPPInG
kaMIlChe tradInG Post
intersection of Highway 101 and Highway 108 just before 
the little Creek Casino Resort.

steaMBoat General store
7120 steamboat island
Rd nW, olympia, Wa 98502-9654

Wal-Mart 
100 e. Wallace Kneeland Blvd
shelton, Wa 98584
360 427-6226

saFeWay
600 Franklin st 
shelton, Wa 98584 
360 426-9978

Fred Meyer’s 
301 e Wallace Kneeland Blvd
shelton, Wa 98584 
store: 360 427-2979
pharmacy: 360 432-5373

CaPItal Mall 
625 Black lake Blvd. olympia Wa
98502 360 754-8017

suPPort Boats
swantown Marina and the port of olympia will have 
available moorage for support boats and canoes for the 
first 24 hours. then, boat and canoe trailers may be parked 
at the designated area on our reservation.
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Where to stay
aCCoMModatIons For Canoe FaMIlIes
We have also negotiated hotel group rates from nearby 
hotels. these listings are provided for your convenience 
only. please take time to research your choices!

thurston County & olyMPIa hotels
CoMFort Inn ConFerenCe Center
www.choicehotels.com/hotel/wa126
1620 74th ave sW
tumwater, Wa 98501
360 352-0691
Central Reservations 877-424-6423
$90 Weekly Rate for standard Rooms
daily Rate also available
please mention “Canoe Journey Rate” 
to receive the discounted rate. 6 miles from landing at 
port of olympia. 17 miles from Kamilche

Governor hotel
www.olywagov.com
621 south Capitol Way
olympia, Wa 98501
360 352-7700
17 miles from Kamilche; less than 
one mile from landing at the port of 
olympia
https://reservations.ihotelier.com/crs/g_reservation.
cfm?groupid=780480%20&hotelid=72739e
phone: 360 352-7700

We have blocked out double, queen, king, new grand king 
and new grand king suite rooms to choose from. Rates 
for the king and double queens will be $88/night and the 
grand king room will be $139 and the grand king suite will 
be $199.

raMada Inn
4520 Martin Way e.
olympia, Wa 98516 
360 459-8866
the Ramada has agreed to a 
group rate of of 109.00 for a king 
and 119.00 for a room with 2 queens! Mention the Canoe 
Journey

red lIon Inn
www.redlion.com/olympia
2300 evergreen park drive sW
olympia, Wa 98502
360 943-4000
2.3 miles from landing at port of 
olympia
15 Miles from Kamilche
Red lion Central Reservations 
1-800-733-5466
Red lion under special Rates 

and Group/ Convention type Cano0727.
$99/night for (1) or (2).

each guest must refer to Canoe Journey, paddle to squaxin 
2012, to receive the discounted rate. Reservations must be 
made by Friday, July 6, 2012 to qualify for the special rate.

PhoenIx Inn
415 Capitol Way n
olympia, Wa 98501
360 570-0555 or 877-570-0555
there are rooms set aside for the journey, 
but no discounts.

Mason County/shelton area
lIttle Creek CasIno resort
RV spaces only
all hotel rooms are reserved 
91 W state Route 108 shelton, Wa 98584
1-800-667-7711

alderBrook resort & sPa
http://www.alderbrookresort.com
7101 e Wa-106, union, Wa 98592
360 898-2145
21 Miles from Kamilche

sPenCer lake resort & rv Park
http://www.spencerlake.com
1111 e. pickering Rd.
shelton Wa 98584
phone: 360 426-3178
located about 8 miles north of shelton, Washington just 
off Highway 3 on pickering Road. 17 Miles from reservation.

the WaterFront at PotlatCh 
(owned by the skokomish tribe)
http://www.thewaterfrontatpotlatch.com
21660 Highway 101
shelton Wa 98584
phone: 360 877-9422
includes king studio suites, king and double queen junior 
suite rooms, one and two bedroom deluxe cabin vacation 
homes, and spacious Hood Canal RV park sites. 20 Miles 
from reservation.

CaMPGrounds
the squaxin island tribe has created a full camping site 
to accommodate up to 5,000 campers, Canoe Families 
and vendors. Camping is on a first come, first serve basis. 
Campsites open July 27th. there will be services at the 
sites beginning July 28th. Canoe Family members with 
special housing needs are encouraged to coordinate their 
visit prior to hosting. 
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other CaMPGrounds 
some people may prefer other camp sites – but they are 
not close to Kamilche. We list these sites here for your 
convenience, but we do not take any responsibility for 
these places.

american heritage Campground
9610 Kimmie st sW,
olympia, Wa 98512
360 943-8778
RV or tent camp in 25 acre Forest of douglas Firs. 
amenities hot showers, laundry and campfire pits.

Columbus Park
5700 Black lake Blvd., olympia, Wa 98512,
360 786.9460 or 866.848.9460
the park contains picnic and camping sites

allynvIeW reCreatIon and MoBIle Park
18285 e state Route 3
allyn Wa 98524
phone: 360 275-3120
26 Miles from reservation

BelFaIr state Park
state Route 300
Belfair Wa 98528
http://www.parks.wa.gov/parks/?selectedpark=Belfair
phone: (888) CaMpout or (888) 226-7688
local number: 360 275-0668
35 Miles from reservation

lake CushMan resort
4621 n. lake Cushman Rd.
Hoodsport Wa 98548
http://www.lakecushman.com
phone: 1 (800) 588-9630; local: 360 877-9630
27 miles from reservation

MIke’s BeaCh resort
38470 us Highway 101 n
lilliwaup Wa 98555
www.mikesbeachresort.com
phone: 360 877-5324
37 miles from reservation

rest-a-WhIle rv Park
Marina & dive Center
27001 n us Highway 101
Hoodsport Wa 98548
http://www.restawhile.com
phone: 360 877-9474
22 miles from reservation

sPenCer lake Bar rv Park 
1111 e pickering Road
shelton, Wa 98584
phone: 360 426-3178
located about 8 miles north of shelton, Washington just 
off Highway 3 on pickering Road.

tWanoh state Park
12190 e. state Route 106
union, Wa 98592
360 898-6006
http://www.parks.wa.gov/parks/?selectedpark=twanoh&s
ubject=maps
twanoh state park, situated on the shoreline of Hood 
Canal, features one of the warmest saltwater beaches in 
Washington state. this is because Hood Canal is one of the 
warmest saltwater bodies in puget sound. the 182-acre 
marine, camping park has 3,167 feet of saltwater shoreline. 
the name of the park derives from the native american 
twana tribes, better known as the skokomish, who made 
their home in the area.

PotlatCh state Park
21020 n us Highway 101
shelton, Wa 98584
360 877-5361
this is a 57-acre camping park with 38 tent spaces, 35 
utility spaces, one dump station, one restroom in the 
day-use area and two restrooms with showers in the 
campground area. to make a reservation, visit online or 
call:
(888) CaMpout or (888) 226-7688.
20 miles from reservation
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We Honor 
Our Elders
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Salish
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(KTP)
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0 110 22055 Feet
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Directions to the Port of Olympia:
Travelling South on I-5: Take exit 105B toward Port of Olympia. Merge onto Plum.
Travelling North on I-5: Take exit 105 toward Port of Olympia. Turn left onto Plum.

Parking:
Designated parking lots are located on the map within the brown parking 
zones. Lots will be signed for Canoe Journey Parking and have blue balloons. 
Park only in designated lots or in available on-street parking stalls.

Shuttles:
Free Event Shuttles will arrive at each shuttle stop approximately every fifteen 
minutes, 10am to 8pm. Shuttle stops will be signed and have yellow balloons. 
Intercity Transit’s Dash shuttle will run every 10 minutes, 9am - 5pm.

EVENT SITE

EVENT SHUTTLE 
STOP/ROUTE
Free: 10am - 8pm

CANOE LANDING

CHILDREN’S 
ACTIVITIES AND 
COMMUNITY BOOTHS

FIRST AID

FOOD VENDORS

MERCHANTS

ELDERS’ TENT

RESTROOMS

BIKE PARKING

VIEWING AREA

WELCOME TENT

PARKING ZONES
Free: 10am - 8pm

PADDLE TO SQUAXIN

Landing July 29 at
The Port of Olympia

SHUTTLE ROUTE
Free: 9am - 5pm
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Pg. N-1
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North Route 1Pg. N-2
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North Route 2 Pg. N-3
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North Route 3Pg. N-4
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North Route 4 Pg. N-5
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North Route 5Pg. N-6
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North Route 6 Pg. N-7
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North Route 7Pg. N-8
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North Route 8 Pg. N-9
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North Route 9Pg. N-10
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North Route 10 Pg. N-11
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San Juan Route 1Pg. N-12
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San Juan Route 2 Pg. N-13
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West Vancouver Rt 1Pg. N-14
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West Vancouver Rt 2 Pg. N-15
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West Vancouver Rt 3Pg. N-16
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West Vancouver Rt 4 Pg. N-17
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Olympic Route 1

Pg. N-18
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Olympic Route 2

Pg. N-19
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Juan de Fuca  1Pg. N-20
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Juan de Fuca  2 Pg. N-21
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Puget Sound Route  1

Pg. N-22
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Houd Canal Route Pg. N-23
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Puget Sound Route 2Pg. N-24
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Puget Sound Route 3 Pg. N-25
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LandingPg. N-26




